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DAMNED.. . AND BANNED. . .
BUT GRO\T/ING! \T/HY?
Marxism has been damned incessantly and banned repeatedly-but
of the Paris Commune announced: "Nout oe are finished zoi.th Cammuni.smlt' He was
wrong. Twenty-live years ago, Hitler, taking powcr, shouted: "We heoe
destroled Communiwt; ute shall rule for a thousand years!" In his first assertion, Flitler, too, was wrong; in his second assertion, he missed by 988 vears'

it
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has n.ot been refuted. Eighty years ago the butcher

White alt this has been going on, disillusionment with and renegacy from
Marxism have also proceeded. The disillusionment and the renegacy were
always proclaimed as decisive evidences of the obsolescence or fallacy of
Marxism. Yet, somehow, \zlarxism persists; and today has more numerous
adherents than any other philosophy in the world.

In the United States there is one monthly magazine which is a partisan
of that philosophy, which seeks, with the light it affords, to illuminate the
domestic and the world-wide scenes. That magazine is Poli,tical Affairs;
there, and only there in the United States, will one find the viewpoint of
Marxism-Leninism conveyed every month. There, and only there, each month,
will the reader be able to 6nd what the Communists think-not what George

or Walter Lippmann or Max Lerner say the Communists think,
but what they think in fact rnd as expressed by themselves.
Sokolsky

trVe believe these thoughts are more profound, more revealing, and more
as it may, they are significant and must be

truthful than any others. Be that

weighed by any person who wants to understand the world in which he lives.

To get those thoughts

6rst-hand, quickly and regularly, you must read
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Post-tlectlon Perspectiues*
By Eugene Dennis

IN rvar,uerrNc post-election perspectives and tasks, it is necessary to
underscore the main features of the
November elections.
What are sornc.of the main conclusions to be drawn from the 1958
electionsl Briefly, the following
should be signalized:
r) The '58 Congressional elections were the most significant since
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ber elected since 1936.

4) The issues of and strugglc
around unemployment, the high cost
of living, Benson's farm program and
anti-labor legislation were, in xrr ovcrall sense, the dominant issues in these

1936. The people won some impor-

tant victories and created new

op-

portunities for democratic advance.
They are moving in the direction of
folging a new popular maiority and
a democratic-front type of coalition.
z) On November 4th a maiority
of the electorate registered a protest
vote against and sharp disapproval
of the Administration's recession and
farrn programs and of its brinkmanship policy in the Mid-East and the
Fai East. In so doing, it administered a resounding political defeat to

elections. The questions of civil
rights also played a big part in influencing electoral alignments and
the election returns. And despitc
the bipartisan conspiracy to remove
foreign policy from t}re arena of election controversy, criticism and opposition to Dulles' interventionist policy
in Lebanon and Quemoy emerged as
a real factor in many electoral con-

Eisenhower and Nixon and to the
chief party of monopoly, the GOP,

tests.

'Thir Report, pracnted to thc Netional C-oo.
mittec, CPUSA, Dec. 6, f9r8, ir npplmenal
m a Rcoon on thc rcsults of thc elccrionr cub.
miacd t6 thc N.E.C. on Nov. 18, rhich coaaios certain faca, f,gurcs and andyscs of drq
electionr thcrnselvcr; Tbe atteation of tecden
is cellod to the etdclc. "Thc 19J8 Elcctioos,"
bv Araold Johnsoa, rbich rpparcd io tto
Deceabct i!cu. of thir oegrzioe.-EL

cspecially to its most reactionary co,n-

grissional spokesmen headed
4, rg45, at the Post Office at New Yorl1, N, Y.,
under the Act ol March 3, r87g. POUTICAL AFFAIRS is published monthly by New Cctltary
Publishers, lnc., at 8jz Broaduay, New Yorll -t, N. Y., to whom subscriplions, payments and
correspondencc should be sent. Sr4bsffipt;on ratc: fi4.oo a tear; fiz.oo lor six months; foreign
and Canada, $+ZS a year. Single copics j5 cents.
Re-entered as second class ffiattcr lanuary

west were supported by organized
labor, the Negro people and sections
of the farmers-won a substantial majority of both houses of Congresr,
and many state legislatures. This
majority includes a sizable bloc of
liberal, pro-labor, and certain propeace congressmen-the largest num.

bY

Knowland, Bricker and )enner.
?) Democratic candidates-a ma-

loliiy of whom in the north and

I
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prioacy to thcir economic asd claso
intercstg and maintaioed thcir alli'
sye
rwlparty
the limiations of the
ance with labor, espccially io thc
their
pcoplc
madc
of
ma$ecs
tem,
vill and influencc felt and thc Demo- suugglc against "right-towork" legcratic maiority in thc Congrcsc now islation. In so doing, thc Ncgro clechas an unmisakable mandatc to torate playcd an important part in thc
press forward for progressive labor, re<lection of all pro-labor C,ongrcss.
iarm and social-welfare legislation, men and excrcised a docisive rolc
to enforce civil rights and to call a in re+lecting all incurnbcnt Negro
halt to Dullcs brinkmanship advcn- congressm€n and lcgislators, and in
C-onscqucntln and notwithstardiDg

turcs.

s) Onc of the outstanding featurcs
of- these dections is the growth of
labor's political activity, indcpendencc
and inAucnce. In'a number of states

and in a host of congressional districts, csPeciallY where socallcd
"right-tc-work" legislation was on thc
ballot and where-the imPact of thc
cconomic crisis has been most severe,

wide sectors of the labor movement
came forward as a distinct political
Iorce and plaved a keY role in deieatirrg "righi-to-work'; and deter'
minirig thJ results of the elections'
This Is particularlY uue in Ohio,

California, Michigan, Indiana, Washinston and Coloiado. And here, as
*Jll in Minnesote, lowa, North

helpiog clect sevcral additional legis
lators-such as in Connecticut, Wash-

ington and ltiaryland. They di*
played considerablc political independence and manifested a desire
and intent to move forward with
greater unity and organization, and
in a non-pa.rtisan way.
Z) The farm revolt was a serious
factor in these elections, especially
in the midwest. The farm yote w,ut
more solidly anti-GOP than at any
time since the early days of FDR.
The shift in the farm vote was accompanied by a noticeable growth of
farmer-labor political cooperation
which registered eflectively in the

heavy farm vote against "right-to-

work" legislation and in the election
labor also of some sixteen pro-labor congressstrensthened its alliance with thc men.
8) In the course of the election
oeool"e and with important farm, lib-

"t and Wisconsin,
Dakota

lrrl *d

small-business grouPs and

circles.

sreat significance, too, is the
political a'nd elec"tord role of the Ne-

6) Of

^*ro p.opl., north and south. BY
i"a Utgt thc Negro PeoPle's mgJement el"evated the-issues of equality,

campaign the Communist Party confounded and challenged its detractors. Despite many weaknesses, our
Party proved it was very much alive

a serious political factor. It
played an indispensable role in thc
suuggle against "right-to-work" leg-

and

civil riehts and Negro representa- islation and helped infuence the election to.-a new high in national poli- tion outcome in a number of contics, At the same time, theY gave tests. It helped to raise and clarify

the most vital issues of cconomic and
union sccurity, civil rights and libcrties, and peace. It advanced its socialist aims as wcll as its immediatc
program of action. And in the notcworthy campalgn of Bcn Davis it

coupled the fight for the Party's
program and Party building with thc
unfoldment of an influential united
front struggle on mass issues.
9) In thcse clcctions thc minority
particg including all those who profess adherencc to socialism, reccived
less than roo,ooo votes. The candidates of thc Socialist Party, Socialist
Workers Party, Socialist Labor and
the Independent Socialist Party, all
came into head-on collision with thc
labor and peoplc's movernents, divided the Left, and received less than
r per cent of the total vote. The only
minority party campaign which combined an independent position with
pursuing a broad people's coalition
policy was the Davis campaign which
rejnforced the popular movement in
support of Congressman Powell
while augmenting the vanguard contributions of our Party in the struggle for peace, democracy and socialism.

ro) With few notable exceptionssuch as with the re-election of Goldelections show
water in Arizona

-the
that the GOP candidates for major
office who survived the Democratliberal-labor-Negro coalition trend
did so in part on the basis of coming
forward as "liberals" and "independent" Republicans. This was the
casc

with respect to

governors-elect

Hatfield in Oregon and Rockefeller

in Ncw York, aid of Scnator Scott
in Pennsylvania.
In respect to the clcction of Sandard Oil's direct reprcscntative as
governor of the nmpirc Sate-thir
was gready facilitated by tlariman'e
uninspiring state rccord and his
avowed position as a cold war warrior. It was also considcrably aided
by the olficial position of the Ncw

York AFLCIO

lcadership which

did not play an indepcndcnt rolc in
the elections or fight on issues. In
fact, the labor bureaucracy io New
York took the position that Rockdeller was a "good man" whosc only
misfortune was that he was h th;
"wrong parry."

rr) Insofar as the elections in thc
South are concerned, thcre were a
series of ominous developments.
These are symbolized by thc-re+lec.
tion of Gov. Faubus by an overwhelming vore, and by the dcfcat of
Brooks Hays by one of the most
notorious segregationists in Litdc
Rock. It is also reflected in the adverse school referendum rcsults in
Louisiana, which carried 3-r.
This, of course, is not the wholc
picture. There is the inspiring election of Mrs. White to the Schml
Board in Houston, of Dr. Clements
in Adanta, as well as the sizeablc
opposition to Sen. Byrd in the Norfolk and Charlottesville areas, the
election of Sen. Yarborough, thc
large vote for Claude Pcpptr, and
the growing supporr for "local
options" on the issue of school segregation.

At the

same time

it must be stated:

+
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ern Democratic congressmen cannot
be lumped togethei with Eastland,
the facf is thai their avowed opposi'
tion to the SuPreme Court &cision

ty ballot and the

raci"sm. throushout the South. This
and must be so
is a national ir.t
"..
sisnalized.

ins number of liberal and

pro-labor

DEmocratic candidates were and arc,
in the first place, victories for the la-

bor-N.ero-f;m.t coalitions which
these candidates, and not

,,roooriid
foi'the Democratic PartY Per se'
And in resP€ct to state-wide campaigns, just as in regards to national

it.i.ioni, thesc electi,cns point up the
fact that to an increasing extent the
Democratic PartY, like the GOP, is
Lco-ins a minoritY PartY and the

strength

of

II

i,p

with their

fii

'

which are the most important since
the height of the New Deal daYs,
what is-the outlook for realizing the
popular mandate of November 4th
ind for strengthening the positions
of Labor, the Negro PeoPle and the
farmers I
Admittedly, there are many ob
stacles and difficulties standing in the
way of achieving positive legislativc
advances in the 86th Congress and in
the various legislatures.
The President and his Administration are hell-bent on cutting the budget for social-welfare measures' on
opposing all "spendthrift" policiesrir. foian expanded atomic missilerockets arms proSram.

The big corporations, for whom

the Cadillac Cabinet and the bi-par-

reacdonary Republican

brethren and seek to reconstitute on

a new basis the old, yet weakened,

In the light of the election results,

weakened' tisan advocates of national defense
organize' speak, are continuing their frontal ascounty
Various state and
saults on labor and collective bargainbecoming
are
Democrats
tions of the
dePendent on the ing. For instance, they are pressing
-rt. *d more
political ac"irrd.p".rd.ot note,t;' and especially foi new curbs on labor's
plumping-{or
"rightare
and
tivity
strcngth
political
ih; independent -by
and
Illinois
in
";
legislition
to.work"
la'
orFnized
potiti"ns
taken
,.rd
amel&
for
drastically
and
the
Maryland
Morcover,
allies.
-the
is
bor and
little Wagner Labor Relatttrtp.ning struggle and cleavage be- ing
tions
Act
in New York.
norththe
i*..'" ,t,i'u*iIc-tats and

old maiLines are being

trap designed to circumvent any basic
revision of the evils of filibustering.
At the same time, they combine their
open defiance of the Supreme Court
and the U.S. Constitution with preparations to resume business-as-usual

the

Party as such.

"rz) Lastly, the November
4th electhe
while
that
d.monstrate
tionr

has not emerged strengthened' 9uu
side of most 6f the South, the electoral victories registered by a grgw-

a

must distinguish between the sweep
ing electoral gains registered through
thE medium of the Democratic Par-

on desegregation is abctting a re'
,rrs.rr.J of Eastlandism, of fascist

GOP has received a sharP rebufl and
a bie political setback, and while
ch.r." *", no mass breakawaY from
the old two-Party system, noneth€less
the Demociatic'PartYr as a whole,

The Dixiecrats are coming up with
dangerous "compromise" amendment to Rule zz, a legislative booby

ern liberals and between thc latter
and the old city machines is creating
new divisions and regroupings with'
in the Democratic Party. Clearly one

\Mhile quirc a few of the ro5 South'

Dixiecrat-GoP congressional alliance.

ffi;

The Democratic majority leaders,
]ohnson and Rayburn, have afl-

nounced a re-point program of "mod.erate" labor, farm, social security legnW"dsletiu. reforms ad o{ increased flood

ffiW*.;:"d#m:ffii,ffi;,*;
"" 'which has beeit'il

by certain
liberal as well as the "moderate"
Democrats, is silent on civil rights,
omits repeal or amendment of TaftHartley, rejects tax cuts and pledges
cohtinued bi-partisan support for the
Administration's disastrous and bank-

,r;i

i, rupt foreign policy.

'i,,i While George Meany and the
Executive Council of the AFL-CIO
- have
advanced a ro-point legislative
, program to cope with some of the
problems of recession and unemployment and favor revision of Taft-Hart-

ley, a civil rights bill and a new

farm program-they are jeopar dizing

the advancement of these measures
and labor's interests by also calling
for a "labor reform" law and expanded military spending.
- Does this mean that the outlook
for the 86th Congress is no difierent
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from that of the 85th, and that littlc
or no progress can be expocted on the
social and legislative

front during
and r96oi
/udging from the election returns
and the trends within the courltry,
such pessimism is unwarranted. it
is true, of course, that the changes
in the composition of the 86th Congress have taken place within thc
structure of the two party system
dominated by big businlss;-also that
within the House of Representatives
there is still a powerful bloc of some
2oo reactionary and conservative
Democrats and Republicans.
But it is also a fact that the 86th
pongless includes the largest number of liberal and proJabor Congressmen since the height of the New
Deal days. And most of these Congressmen are dependent upon and infuenced by a political combinatior
embracing substantial sections of organi'ed labor, the Negro pcople and
worklng tarmers.
ldore important, the popular maiority that eflected the big electoral
changes on November 4[h expects
positive action from the new Congress. Wide sections of organized labor and the Negro p.opl., in the
first place, are in the mood to struggle on the picketJine and to wreit
concessions from the Congress and
the legislatures. They feel morc
confident and have a greater awar:ness of their political and economic
strength, and the need to use it.
This idea is expressed in varying degrees in the post-election editoriale
of the AFL-AO Neus, Railany
1959
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movement to
Labor, the UAW's SolidaritY, the is the united front
CommitUn-American
the
abolish
UMWA
Butcher Worfrman, and the
tee recendy launched bY the ACLU
lournal.
'- Svmptomatic of the temPer of in Los Angeles, and the growilS
the ProPosals 9f the
b.oid'^rrt.s and other democratic response toCommittee
for ProtecAmerican
move'
forces are the struggles and
to
revise the
Born
Foreign
of
tion
the
in
*..rt, thrt have develoPed
Act.
initial post-election period' On the McCarran-Walter
On the crucial issue of Peace there
union and job securitYissue
the renewed aPPeals of thc
"t
are
ot
there are the militant strikes
Federation o{ Scientists,
American
of
in.o* ,u,o and tractor workers,
for a Sane Nuclear
Committee
the
mechanics
and
ih. pilots, engineers
and the Quakers for banning
Policy,
th9
airlines,
iational
or,
work stoPPages of H-bo;b tests now and forever, and
d.*o.rrt
".r.t*l
important pronouncement
"tiue
the East and West coast longshore- the highly
Council of Churches
of
the-National
autoof
m.n ,ro.rod the question
(representative
of 38 million Protthat
sPirit
*rrio", and the *ilit"tt
diplomatic recogU.S.
the steel workers as theY istants) for
for seating Peoand
China
of
nition
".ir"a.t
'o..p"r. for the enormouslY imPorU'N.
the
in
ple's
China
i*i nationwide contract negouaAs the AFL-CIO Executive Counrq5g.
tions
- O" in
declared in presenting its ro-point
cil
there
rights
civil
th"-i*ue of
program: "The voters
is the mass lobbY to amend Rule lesislative
ind to recession and
an
fo,
."'il.d
JanuarY 5t\ i" Wash--i^lrabyfor
TheY called
unemployment.
mass
the 50 national organL.za'
ington
social welthe
on
progress
broad
for
Pilgrim'
the
tio'"t tftit spo-nsored
UMWA
As
the
front.t'
fare
lour'
tttpped-up.activ,n.. fn.t. is th.
American PeoPle,
"The
said:
nal
stgyouth
million
one
it]v to collcct
particularly the working people,
,r"t*.t for integration in PlePara- and
action out of their governwani
March
;i;;i.' the seind Youth
the basic issues: prosperity
on
ment
iTth'
ir-W^tti"gton on MaY
.Also
and peace." As the NAACP emthere is the new Atlanta Manrtesto
phasiies, the Negro PeoPIe want
trro."i"g desegregation and equalaffirmative action on civil rights
rabin'l*"Juy 3o5 iinitters and
"to be free bY
theie-is the significant Pro- now, and they want
Lit,
organized
the
as
And
1963."
Peacc
"l"a
Pownouncement by congressman
wants cffixAmerica
stress,
forces
adetor
mobilizing
to
ell in respect
reP istence, not non-existencel it wants
ouate Negro and Puerto Rican
the peaceful negotiations with the so'
in
L*"i"itf, in maior Posts state
.ortttiies, not atomic brink'
and
next New York maYoraltY
"i"lirt
elections.
-'o;;ii.

manship.

iscue of civil libcrties therc

Thei and related Post-election

il

sentiments and developments are
indicative of what large segments

of the trade union and people's

movements want and expect from
the new C,ongress, and for what millions of Americans are ready to struggle.

What is required to further these
popular objectives is the unity of action and the maximum unfoldment

tle grass roots, that enlists broad and
systematic mass acrivity of the organized workers and'progressives,

as well as of the indeptnd'ent voters, in the plants, precincts and
congressional districts; in unions,
lodges, chapters and churches; in
the city councils, county commissions, and in the legislatures.

And whether the issue is one of
of the independent political organization and activity of labor, the mobilizing support for the positive
Negro people arrd all other demo- fe-atures of the legislative piogr"*
cratic forces at all levels. What is ot the AFL-CIO, the NAACp and
required is sustained and expand- the Farmers lJnion, or for such proing intervention by labor and its posals as we and others have adallies in public afiairs*locally, state- vanced, for an FEP provision in all
wide and nationally-along the lines government contracts, for enaclins
of the positive experiences of labor's Section III of the Civil Rights Biii
recent crusade against "right to and for federal action to lxpeditc
integration and to open and mainwork" legislation.
Labor and the Negro people are tain public schools in the South;
not lacking in proposals or resolu- for revising the Full Employmeni
tions favoring the repeal or amend- Act of 1946 so as to make mandament of Taft-Hartley, amendment of
Senate Rule zz, the enforcement of

rights; the
adoption of an extensive federal
prograrn for public housing, health
and education, and for a drastic improvement of the social security
program, especially to extend the
duration, coverage, and benefits of
unemployment insurance and old

desegregation and equal

age pensron.

But what is urgently needed is
greater solidarity and mutual aid in

economic struggles and in organizing the unorganized, thc extension of united and parallel action
by the unions and people's organizations, and the launching of a po
litical-tegislative rnass movement at

all

tory an- adequate pub,lic works program; for adopting a comprehensive
program to provide aid for students
and social security benefits for all
unemployed youth; and for amen&
ing the Wages and Hour Law to
provide for a 3o-hour week without
reduction in pay in federal jobs and
in all employment covered'by gov-

ernment contracts-serious headway

makes it essential to approach and
develop each campaign, mass lobby

and movement-having due regard
for its special class or nationalleatures and appeal-as a vital part of
the people's anti-monopoly siruggle,
as a common fight of all democratic
forces against the big corporate interests.
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In this connection, it is neccssarY

to create a deeper understanding
in the labor rnovement that to de'
{end its own class interests and to

make real p-rogress in the fight to
amend Taft-Hartley, to raise minimum wages, to secure adequate unernployment compensation, etc., requires a determined struggle on its
fart for full citizenship rights for
ih" N"g.o people, fcr ending the
archaic seniority system in the Congress, {or breakinq the Dixiecratand ousting the DixieGOP
from the Democratic Party.
crats "llirn.e
For the Dixiecrats, the avowed defenders of monopoly-reaction's iimcrow system, together with their poiitical allies in the North, are one
of the principal congressional roadblocks standing in the way of legisand democratic and
Iative progresi
-advance
everywhere in the
social
nation.

This is not to minimize the most
which again
formidable problem
-severely
the leglimit
to
threatens
islative struggles and advances of
labor and the democratic forces,
which deters broad Progress on the
social welfare front, and which is
the single biggest obstacle holding
labor bick from making a qualitatively new leap forward in the sphere
of independent political action. That
problem is the position of most of Iato.'t top officialdom which , suPoorts thl bi-partisan "national dei.nr." program aud cold war foreign policy, which usually receives
foi-al endorsement at most trade
union conventions.

But'here, too, not everything

is

the same as before. Millions of union
families are beginning to sense thc
organic tie-up between the colossal

arms budget and the high cost of

living and would like to

see stePs

towards universal disarmament. Millions are also alarmed by the menace of radioactive fallout and favor
the prohibition of atomic tests and
a ban on the H-bomb. And wide

numbers

of trade unionists,

likc

other Americans, are convinced that
the U.S. should keep hands off Que-

moy, Formosa and the Mid-East.
It is not accidental that the growing peace sentiment in the ranks of
labor occurs at a moment when thc
difierences and contradictions within
the ranks of monopoly capital and its
two parties are multiplying, especially

in the

sphere

of foreign policy.

As

is well known, the Acheson, Lehman

and Finletter forces in the Democratic Party are calling for a reappraisal and modification of the Administration's policy towards China.
Stevenson, as well as Eccles and CYrus Eaton, are urging a more sober
appreciation of the strength of the socialist world, and suggest a new and
more constructive approach to negotiations with the USSR. Senators
Gore, Humphrey and others recommend that the U.S. end the Dullesinspired deadlock in Geneva and
come up with a compromise proposal
to prohibit H-bomb tests for at least
a three-year period.
On these questions, as well as in
the field of economic aid to the underdeveloped countries and in thc

controversy over public us. private
ownership and control of the production of atomic reactors for peacetime

directly and intimately affecting their

purposes-the divergent views and
conflict of interests within Big Business circles are increasing. And
these will have their impact on the
new Congress. Given timely and effective popular intervention around
the real issues at stake, the results
of the 86th Congress can difier ap
preciably from that of the 85th.
To promote this development it is
necessary for us Communists and
other advocates of peace to wage a
bolder and more consistent struggle
within the labor movement for an
affirmative peace program-such as
for outlawing nuclear weapons and
ensuring a constructive and fruitful
policy of peaceful negotiations be.
tween the East and West, particularly between the U.S.A. and the
USSR. And here the question of
reaching agreement on establishing
Berlin as a "free city" and of bringing about negotiations between the
German Democratic Republic and
the Federal Government of Bonn for
the reunification of Germany as a

relations with the socialist cJuntries,
especially for establishing normal

neutral and demilitarized nation and
confederated state has become a most
pressing problem. This is so because

the rearming of West Germany with
atomic weapons is creating new tensions and a serious war danger in the
heart of Europe.

However, more than this is required. A fresh approach also needs
to be made to searching out those
aspects of a peace policy that masses
of trade unionists understand as

Iivelihood and economic *ilf"r..
The question of expanding trade
relations and trade with-China is
such an issue. The question of reducing the military budget and raxes
on the low income groups is another. In this connection, the old
popular slogan for "taking the profits out of war" might strike pop-

ular response, especially if it" were
coupled with concrete proposals for
enacting the steepest and most stringent income, capital gains and excess

profits tax on

all armament pro6t$

and industries, and with a mais agi-

tational campaign to take General
Motors out of the Defense Department and Standard Oil out of thc
State Department.

. In any event, it is nec$sary systematically to explain that the endorsernent of the bi-partisan cold war program by Meany, Reuther, et al, not
only jeopardizes the lives and liberties of America's working people. It
weakens and undermines the piople's
struggle against the vested co.porate
interests, especially against the most
reactionary and aggressive monopolies. It hamstrings labor's ,t.rggle
against_inflation, for lower,taxes, public works and social security. It opens
the door to government intervention
in the internal afiairs o{ the unions.
It distorts the economy and creates
uncertain and unstable employment
even in the war industries. And it
makes labor depencient on the parties
of big business and drastically circum-

POLITICAL AFFAIRS
scribes labot'e indcpcndcnt political
role and activity.
Such crplanetory mass cducationd

activity has always been needed. Today, however, it assumes unusual importance and can strike deep roots.
This is so because labor and its al-
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the two-party mechanism, and chidly via the medium of thc Demo.

cratic Party, which remains, nationally, one of the maior parties
of capitalism.
There is no prospect at this timc
of any sizeable popular breakaway
from the two old paxty system, except in isolated local situations.
Nor is there any realistic possibility
of labor and its allies "capturing"

lies are entering a new and more
favorable round of political and eco'
nomic struggles, and aPProach the
threshold of becoming a more distinct and influential political forcc. the Democratic national convention.
But, as we have noted, this is only
And this takes place in the context of
a precarious economic situation where a part of the picture. Deep under,
,rire*ployment in the basic indus- within and around the two party
tries remains at over 7 per cent of the

structure the trends towards political

in the ranks of labor,
the Negro people and the farmerc
are growing. New political rcgroupments are taking place on thc
m
basis of struggle around a number of
On thc basis of the electord vital issues of security, equality and
verdict o[ November 4th and thc peace. And the conditions :ue rrn
main trends in the nation, thc quev turing where substantial sectors of tha
tion ariser: what are the ProsPects labor-Negro-farmers' movements, eg,
for 196ol And, in this connection, pecially its most politically actiw
what should be the political oricnta' sections, can markedly influence thc
tion of the advanced and Progres. selection of candidates, program and
sive forccs in the labor and people's the conduct of the 1916o presidential
movements? This is a highlY imPor- campaign, particularly in respcct to
tant question, the arlswer to which the Democratic Party.
It is possible, as I stressed in my
will affect the approach to manY
report
and
to the NEC on Novembcr
issues
pending
current and
r8th, that a Democratic presidential
movement8.
As we have seen, an analYsis of the ticket can emerge in 196o, resting on

labor forcg and where the number
of displaced and permanently unemployed workers is increasing.

independence

most pcrtinent facts shows that tens
of millioas, if not a maiority of
trade unionists, Negro PeoPle and

and responsiye to a broad mass move-

farmers ere now moving towards
positions of greater unity of action
i"a p"Uti""t independence. But in
rc doing, they still function on the
clectoral front PrimarilY through

ment and committed to a forthright

civil rights program-direcdy

chal-

lenging and opposing the Dixiecrars,
with elements of a domestic program embodying many of the positive economic and social demands of
labor and the farmers, and with a

II

partial alternative to the Dulles-Eis- ments and coalitions on the most
enhower-Truman foreign policy on vital issues of economic and uniom
such questions as banning the H- security, civil rights and liberties,
bombs, establishing normal diplomat- and peace. It requires a vigorous,
ic and trade relations with China united front defense of the unions
and on promoting partial universal and all working class and people's
disarmament.
organizations, and a broad and miliThis possibility exists because of tant sffuggle for their shop and
the irrepressible conflict over civil union demands on wages, speedup,
rights which is deepening the cleav- FEP and the shorter wbrk week, is
age in the Democratic Party; because well as a successful coordination of
of certain contradictions and differ- economic, Iegislative and other potritiences within the ranks of big capitd cal struggles, such as around *re
(i.e., over foreign economic aid, rec- burning issue of the 3ohour week
ognition of China, the H-bomb, pub. without wage reductions which now
lic power and national resources); looms as a major issue in the tradebecause of compelling objective uruon movement.
factors and the organized suength
It calls for the most rapid expanand economic power of the trade sion of labor's independent poliiical
unions and the militancy of the organization and action in the facrank and 6le; and because of the tbries and communities, making full
incrcased trcnds towards unitcd and use of the Michigan PAC experiinces
independent labor-Negro-farm po- and of labor's crusade againit ,,right
litical action-trends towards a di- to-work" laws. It requiris that la6or
verse, . yet broad anti-monopoly champion people's legislative proI
movement and coalition-and b€- gram and closer cooperative relations
cause of the growing peace senti- with- the- org-anizations of the Negro
ment in the country.
geople, the farmers, etc., and crys-talThe main strategic and tactical line lize sentiment and organized support
we Communists should pursue to for adequate trade un-ion, Negro and
help realne this possibility re- farmer representation in th-e next
mains, in most respects, essentially Congress and legislatures.
as projected by the r6th Convention
It calls for new political initiativer
in Section II of the Main Political 1*org the.Negr-o people, including
Resotrution, The Path Ahead, and as the promotion of non-partisan com_
developed by the National C.ommit- mittees for independenl pofitical actee in preparation for the just-con- hon
-and representation, starting
cluded 1958 election campaign.
now in the coming municipal elc,I
To crystallizc a new political ma- tions. It requires a fresh approach
iority capable of effccting these ob to the organization of the irrdepcniectives in 196o necessitates a further dent voters, including the unaffiliated
unfoldment of broad popular move- socialist-minded voters, which will

t2
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within the labor and people's moYcments towards greater political in'
dipendence and towards ttre emergence-with all its impurities--of
a labor-Negro-farmers coalition. It
takes into account that these new
steps
er Peoples Party-and concrete
trends must be stimulatcd and that
develof
line
basic
this
to stimulate
the realization of the new opportuniopment.
It will necessitate, likewise, sus- ties must be fought for. It also takcs
tained efforts by labor and the Pro- into account the fact that the strugglc
gressive forces to help influence the for civil rights and libcrties and for
iourse of struggle and realignment peace are generol, national and demo'
inside the Democratic Party: esPe- cratic tosfts that presendy can involvc
cially to oust the Dixiecrats, and- to not only labor and its natural allies
help stimulate*as in New York- but also many other democratic
'the coming into existence of Pro- forces.
Some claim that our approach to
gressive Democratic Federations or
bemocratic Councils. It also calls the 196o elections will, in effect, only
for greater eflorts to develop fur- serve to strengthen the Democratic
'ther the organized peace movement Party and keep wide sections of thc
and to augment its relationshiPs trade unions and Negro people's
with wide sectors of the trade union movement tailing after the Donkey.
But actudly the opposite is thc
and Negro people's movements.
Not least, it calls for a stronger case. The policy we have proiected,
Communist Party, for wider united if effectively fought for, can help thc
{ront relations between C-ommunists democratic forces to isolate and dcand non-Communists, and for a feat the Dixiecrats. It will weaken
resolute struggle against the perni- the old city machines and bosses. It

undoubtedly vary in form according
rto local conditions. It calls for the
systematic promotion of the idea and
perspectivt of a new mass PartY of
the people--of a Labor-Negro'Farm-

cious and cosdy influence and Prac'
tices of "anti-Communism."
There are, of course, those on
the Left who do not share our views,
especially our electoral tactics.
Some say that the PersPective we
have outlined for 196o is based on

wishful thinking. But the facts are
that the course we have Proiected
is based on the realities of American political life and struggle. It
takes into account both the existins relationship of class forces and
thE present level of labor's political
action, as well as the new trends

can sharpen the struggle against and
help defeat the cold war warriors and
the other representatives of monopoly
inside and outside the Democratic
Party. It can strengthen, in a variety

of

ways, the independent political
positions of labor and its allies while
they, in their maiority, still operate

on the electoral front through

the

Labor or Farmer-Labor Party, is dcsirable and may eventually emerge
on the political scene. But they mistakenly contend that this will be such
a long-drawn out process that in the

mcantime

all those who profess

adherence to socialism should band
together and launch an independent socialist ticket and party for
the 196o prcsidential elections. And
the Trotskyites, seeking to create
an anti-Communist "socialist regroupment" under their hegemony,
and desirous of obstructing the
trends and movements towards a
broad united front people's party led
by labor, are trying to latch onto
and promote such an infantileJeft-

ist

course.

It is true, of course, that large
segments of the American peoPle
are exhibiting a growing interest in
socialism and a deeper appreciation
of the lands where it has been vic'
torious. There is a great need to ex'
tend the advocacy of a'socialist re-

organization of American society,

tries--especially

the historic signifi-

cance of the new seven-year Plan in
the USSR and the great leaP forward

in China-and we Communists must
greatly expand our activity in this
ie.pect. There is also a need to
fosier the united action of all genuine
adherents of socialism on the urgent

of the day-an endeavor to
which we subscribe and which we

two party structure. Thus it can open
the way to crystallizing a new popu-

issues

lar maiority and a new political align-

believe can now be best realized
callv around specific mass issues.

ment led by labor.

There are those, too, who agree
that a new people's party, perhaps a

as

well as to popularize the ePic
achievements of the socialist coun-

nut

the oiganization

of

lo

"inde-

r3

pendent socialist parties" is quite a
different matter, as the formation of:
the United Liberal and Socialist party
in Washington State and the Indc-"
pendent Socialist Party in New York
For the latterare socialist in name only and makc-

have demonstrated.

no pretense of being bascd on thc
working class and Marxist principles.
They include in their ranks a small
number of liberals, progressives ind
socialist-minded radicals, plus the'
Trotskyites and certain other antiSoviet splinter groupings. And their'
advocacy

of "socialism" reflects

these'

diverse and antagonistic views and.
tendencies, most of which are non-

Marxist and

some - avowedly anti--

Marxist.
Some of the progressives and un*
affiliated socialists in their midst earnestly desire to build a mass third.

party, an anti-capitalist party. Bur
they reiect the very premises on
which such a party could bc built.
To these sincere individuals with
whom we wish to cooperate closelyin the struggle for peace, democracy'
and social progress, we tnust, however, state bluntly that neither the interest$ of independent political action nor the cause of socialism in thc
USA can be advanced if the class conscious workers and progressive are'
going to isolate themselves from the
mainstream of labor and the Negro
people, and remain aloof from their
strivings, activity and moves toward
independent political action-no matter how uneven, limited, or confused
these may be.

This is espccially true today when

r4
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many factors arc at work and thc oP
portunities incrcasc for dcveloping
iabor's indepcndent politicd role and
msitions to-a qualitatively new lcvcl.
i'irrd.p.ndint socialist
'Ccrtainly,
party" in thcsc circum'
ticket or "r,
stances, and spccifically in the 196o
dections, would be ultra sectarian
and divisivc, would bc truly "inde'
pcndent" of the working dass--thc
esscntial backbonc of anY mass Pee'
ple's party, and thc onlY class that
witt eit"Uiith and build socialism.
To all real progressives and adhercnts of socialism wc Communists
emphasize the pcrceptive counsel of
Lenin:
The task of thc party [i.c" the party
of socialism-E D.] it not to invent
some fashionable method of hclping the

workers, but to ioin the workers'movcment, to bring light to that movement,
and assist thJ w6rkers in the strugglc

which they have already started them'
selves.

.if*lt

Finally, the 1958 clections affirm,

anew, that the nation needs a strong-

er

Communist PartY.

The rnodest yet effective contributions that our PartY has made in the
struggles are only
recent electiot t
"nd
of which we
that
a small measure of
indicative
are
these
Yet
are capable.
the mor.e
of
come,
to
things
betier
of
infuential rol"e we Communists will
play and thc grcater conuibutions

we'will

make.

To discharge our vanguard.responsibilities in the present situatron and
the coming P€fiod it is imPerative
that we imbue our PartY from toP

to bottom with thc Marxist conccpt
and practicc of developing a bolder
and more effective democratic and
united front policy and program of
action. And, in this connection, it
is essential that we understand that
the strategic obiectivc of thc strugglc
for dcmocracy at this juncturc in our
country is to curb monopoly power
objective that can lead toward
-an
the establishment of a pcople's antimonopoly government, lcd by labor,
and open the way for the working
class and its allies to move forward

to

socialism.

The deepening constitutional crisis
in the South, the profound crisis in
U.S. foreign policy, the acute crisis
in education and the insccurity of the
young generation, and the aggravated
crisis of unemployment and automation-all point up the fact that our
people and country urgendy need a
people's democratic coalition, under
sound working<lass leadership, to
curb the monopolies, to muster the
broadest political alliance and mass
movements to defeat the atom-maniacs, the racists and open-shoppers.

We Communists must be second
to none in facilitating and promoting all such trends and dcvelopments
matter how crudc and rudi-no
mentary these may be in their initial
stages.

Thls is why we attach

such

great importance to the positive sig-

nificance of the election returns,
search out what is new a$d promising in the labor and people's movements, and emphasize that which our

Party can contribute, independently
and in concert with other progressive

\ hclping initiate and organ- dcncies. For thcre are aho t[oce in
ize at all,levcls thc united action and our ranks who confuse thg appcardivcrsc pqlitical combinations of all ance of possibilitics with thciruiilira-

forces,

labor. and- democratic forccs. T.hir, tion, who consider that pcrspectivcs,
too, is why wc strcss thc need of no matter how well groiroal4 r"y
strengthcning and building our Par- bc attaincd automatilcaln without
ry and its prcss, cspecially at ,hc leadership and struggle. iacsc comclub lcael. For we recogaizc that rades are prore to loie thcir political
thc emcrging people's democratic idcntity in the mainstrearn" tcnd to
front can fourish and grow only if gloss over the class nature of moit is clearly oriented and has a solid nopoly's rwo parry systern, minimizc
foundation atthe grets roots,
our Party's independent role and acjuncturc- in the political af- dvity, confuse tactics wirh strategy
At
thp
_
fairs of our nation when, as the and ultimate goals, as wcll as Fecvents of Novembcr 4th show, the little the crucial nced of building
pgople's dcmo- our, Party and the Marxist presi
s6r'gh
-outlines 9f 1
cratic front arc beginning to appear such views and tendencics are not
on the horizon, therg are somc in our merely harmful to the Party. They
ranks who are fearful and disdainful will impede and injure thc'dcvebf
gq this promising -pheqomenon. ment and effectiveness of the gatherThey are hypercritical and tend to " ing people's anti-monopolv aJafition
stand aloof, indiflerent to -the great and of labor's political leadcrship te
potentialities of that which is new day and on th'e morrow.
and maturing, and of our responsi- To facilitate and help rcdizc the
bilities to help encourage, cultivate working class and democratic antiand shape this trend and movement monopoly perspectives and objectives
and_ bring it under class conscious, we have outlined for the period
working-class infuence. And while ahead, let us firmly resolve to.nhance
t!9y l_oydly de*im about the need our vanguard role and multiply our
of building our Party and its mass in- political and organizing initiatives in
fggnce, their n-egativism towards, and the mainstream of the Iabor and peoself-isolation from, the broad mass ple's movements, and among the inmovements produce quite opposite dependent progressives. Now, as we
prepare.for our 4oth anniversary, let
results.
At the same time, the emergence us resolutely strengthen our rinkg
of the new possibilities which have our mass ties and our united froni
arisen for efiecting social" progress, relationshipc, and ever more widely
for forging a great popular demo- popularize our socialist aims an8
cratic movement and alliance, inclu- Marxist-Leninist principles. as well as
sive of both labor and non-working our immediat. piogram of .roit.d l"class forceg give rise to contrary ten- bor and peoplCs action.
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I
Ihe [cononric 0utlookrfoday
By Hyrnea Lumer

7.8% in October. But there has also
in durdecline, whose symptoms first be- able goods output generally, and to
came apparent at the beginning of a lesser extent in that of non-durrg57, reached a low point in April ables.

Fon wnI,l- ovER A rr,tn, thc American
economy has been in a slump. Tbe

been a marked improvement

of- iast year. Since then, however, a

considerable partial recovery has
taken placc. It is important, at this

Nevertheless, as of November, dur-

still down
from the previous peak.
luncture, to review these recent In the auto industry, estimated outtrends and to assess their significance, put for 1958 is about z5/s less than
as well as to probe further into the in ry57. And steel production remains
well below its previous high point.
rneaning of the decline itself.
The gross national product, which
TRENDS TN PRODUCTION
had dropped from a peak of nearly
AND INCOME
$446 billion in the third quarter of
rg57 to $426 billion in the first
From a high of r47 in Decembcr, quarter of 1958, has again risen,
1956, the Federal Reserve Board in- reaching $+:g billion in the third
dex of industrial production fell to quarter. In dollars, this is a recovery
rz6 in April, r9j8.This dro5more of almost Z5%, aJrhough if we allow
than r4%-was the largest in the for rising prices it is no more than
entire postwar period. Thc biggest one-third.
During this period, corporare prodecline was in the durable goods infits fell considerably. On the other
dustries.
Since April, however, industrial hand, personal income declined reoutput has been rising. By November, latively little, thanks to a rise in
the index had climbed to r4r, thus farm income and the maintenance
recouping more than half of the loss. of dividend payrnents at an undimIn large part, the rise is due to a inished level by the big corporations.
substantial improvement in steel In recent months it has risen to a
production. At a low of. 47.8% ot new peak.
Particularly striking has bccn thc
capacity in April, it had grown to
able goods production was

nearly

r6

u/s

upturn.

in

construction which, fol-

r7

by the ofrcid figures, was at or above

lowing a decline during the past the five-million mark. Allowing for
year, has returned to 1957 levels. seasonal factors, it ranged kom 6,7/6
For the past several mon-ths, both to 7.6% of the civilian labor force.
the dollar volume of construction Starting in August a declinc set in'
and the number of housing starts and in November the total was some
have exceedcd the corresfonding
3.8 million. A large part of this defigures of the year before. In thi-s cline, however, was due to seasonal
recovery, a major factor has been factors, chiefy *re return of large
increased government spending on numbers of students to school. AIroads, dams, public buildings'-and lowing for thesg the Novernber fisimilar projccts, as well as inireased gure still represents nearly 6% of.
federal moftgage supports. This has thc labor force out of work.
Ied to a marked increase in both
The reason for this persistence of
public and housing construcrion. a high rate of joblessneis is not hard
The volume of comirercial and in- to find. Thanks to greatly heightened
dustrial construction, however, has productivity, the pickup in indusshown much less improvement, and trial output is being accomplished
is still well below that of a year aso. with fewer workers than rvere re*
Though significant, the pickup"in quired before. Thus, while factory
construction has distinct limitations. production rose
97o between April
For the firsr eleven months of r9g8, and September, the number of pro*
the total volume of construction oim duction workers rose only z/e. ln
no higher than in the corresponding the steel industry, wrote the lilall
period in ry57, and ry57 was a com- Street
lournal (October ry, ry58),
paratively poor year. - Further, the employment "falls far short
of the
indications are that commercial and total of as recgndy as a year ago,
indusuial construction will not re- when production was only slighily
cover {ully for some time to come. above current figures." And in iuto,
And in the housing field, in view of Chrysler Corporation anriounced in
rising- prices and the recent tighten- late August that it would go into
ing of credit by the Federal Reserve production of
rysg models with
Board, the increased volume can z8,ooo. workers less than the year
well lead to an accumulation of un- before, even though it expected to
saleable houses.

turn out more cars.

IINEMPLOYMENT

To some extent, the lag in reduction of unemployment is also due
to the fact that as production first
rises, hours of work are increased

- So far, the economic pickup has
found cornparatively little refiction
in lessened unemployment. From
February through |uly of 1958, the
number of unemploycd as measurcd

for those employed before others are
rehired. And to be sure, there har
been

a

pronounced increase

in

the

I8
avcrage work week

ing
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in

manufactur-

since last April. But this represents in large measure a restoration of overtime in particular sectors
of industry, and still leaves many on
short work weeks, as well as the
many still unemployed.
The impact of the dcpression on
workers and their familiis has been
much greater rhan is indicated by
the official statisrics. As of last
August, according to an Elmo Roper
poll (reported in COPE Political
.Memo, August 4, 1958), twice the
number then fully unemployed were
on short work weeks. One-third of
all families had been hit by loss of
jobs or income, and in the lower

ilcome groups nearly hal{ of

all

families. Since then, the cumulative
proportion of families so affected has
undoubtedly increased.

Among the Negro workers the
rate of unemployment continues to
be more than double thar among
white workers. Indeed, a modest iniprovement in employment tends to
leave Negro workers relatively worse

off, since they are most often-the last
to be recalled.
All in all, it must be said that the
economic lot of the workers has
been relatively little improved as a
rcsult of the partial recovery in production.

FARM "PROSPERITY"

For several years prior to 1957,
the
condition of the farmers had

been steadily going downhill. But
during the past year, in contrast to

the downward trend in industrY, it
has shown somc improvement.
Farm prices rose, and in APril,
1958 were almost ro Per cent higher
than a year earlier. At the same time,
farm costs rose only 3 per cent. Con'
sequently, the parity index rose from
8z-to 87, and there was a substantid
growth in net farm income which,
in the first half of 1958, was zz/s
higher than in the same period in
1957. Thcse developments no doubt
appreciably lessened the total impact
of the economic crisis.
The improvement, however, was
due largely to special factors of a
tempo.rary nature. As a result of unfavorable weather conditions, supplies of livestock and of Iruits and
vegetables were reduced and their
prices rose sharply. In other sectors,
uncovered by government price supports, bumper crops brought an increase in income. On the other hand,
dairy farmers, who benefitted neither
from special conditions nor price sup
ports, suffered on the whole from
falling prices throughout this period.
But now the temporary advantage
enjoyed by some sections of the
farmers is receding. From July to
November, farm prices fell by about
6/e, and the parity index dropped
to 8r. True, those benefitting from
government price props continue to
ride the crest of the wave of an alltime record crop. But even with this,
there is no assurance that for farmers
as a whole the improvement of the
past year will continue. On the contrary, there are further indications
of a new downturn; in fact, the De-
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of Agriculture recently ing the first seven months of thc
in farm in- ryiz-s8 crisis, while production
1959.
plunged z8/6, prices rose steadily.
Moreover,
small
farmers
have
i,
tfr'. postwar'period, the up*#d
_

partment

forecast a drop of. 5-ro/6
come rn

benefitted relatively little from the
improved situation. The- cost-price
squeeze has continued to force them
out. And.the.drop in _industrial em-

pr.rrur. on prices has teen accentu-

ated by the increased power of the
monopo.lies, as well as by the greatly
enlarged burden of peacetimJ military ipending.

them,
fully one-third of the income Higher prt., ,.rr., of course, to
of farm people--and among small bohtJr coiporate profits. nut ihey
farmers a mrch higher proportion- serve also io
a depression,
"ggr"r"t.
today comes from non-farm jobs. since they drain
off an increasing
qloymgnq has had its effects on

since

RrsrNG

PRT.ES

Sincetfarch, ]956_, the BLS consumer Price Index has risen month
by. month with few exceptions. By
Iy]y, lqS8, it had increaied l.Tli
8/6. In th.e ensuing months, it became stabilized at a slightly lower

*:;t*yo::l;:..'.:ffi:f,"ti.:l;

for the purchase of consumer
durables ruch- ,r appliances or cars.
rhus, during the past year, though
the total uol,ime of'.o;;;;; buyiij
did not drop greatly, its pattern
has noticeably Ifr"rrgla. ThL purchase of consumer duiable goods has

less

level;.however, predictions aie wide- substantially declined, *herlas spendspread that this stability will be short- ing for non-durablis and services
lived and that consumer prices..will hai proportionately increased. By
soon resume their upward climb. thus limiting consumer demand, risIn the basic industries,. prices have in-g prices tJrd to hinder the process
continued to rise despite decreased of-ricovery.
production and sales.
This persistent tide of rising prices WHAT LIES AHEAD?
even during the decline. presents-an From the
data presented above,
important problem which merits fi,r- it is clear
that sirice i"ri nprit a
ther attention.* But it, r-s not a ph.e- r"urt""tia pickup
in the economy
nomenon peculiar to the present sit- h* iak.n pt...'T-h. qir.rtio'
i*
tuation. The fact is that since the *fr", J".l ii;.;,
ir,J #ere *ill it
turn of the century the over-all trend t.rJi O" thi;,
widely.

"pi"i";'v-ary
is the bub'bli"j
.h?t F.t upward, in good At one .*t..-i
times and in bad. Only twice have timism expressed
by qpok.r*en "pfor
i;rices as. a whole fallen-in r92o--2r tn. nr.rrt ower Administration and
[y ,u.f, publications-ir--ii)tur,
!! 2rg-Sr. On the other hand, dur^na
thi: connection, see: Hyman_Lmel, ..Thc U.S. Neus and World Report.These
'In
Problco of In0ation," Politicil Afrah, Jior:rln. I
" nave rDeen proclarmlng tor sorte tlme
19j8.

in

prices
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that "the recession is ended"

and ture in 1959, but none predicted a
e epecdy r+ boom. The survcy states:, "Nonc
followed by a new wave of predicts a tremendous upsurge in

have becn predicting
covery

prosperity.

"The future," said

Eisenhower

last May, "is bursting with vitality
and promise"" And he subsequently
proceeded to act on this view by vptg-

ing a measure to provide some $z8o
million in aid to distressed areas. In
August, the Republicans in the
House

of

in killing

Representatives succeeded
a bill to loan $e billion to

Iocal governments for public works

projects. And by mid-August the
Federal Reserve Board was clamping
down on money and credit as if the
cconomy was already in a boom and
the chief dangcr was a big wave of
inflation.

But such rosy predictions 6nd
few takers among businessmen. and
cconomists generally. Even the more
optimistic among these, though they
share the belief that a full recovery

1950. More likely, they are inclined
to think business will stabilize at
or slightly above current levels and

the national economy will continue
a slow but steady rise."
Forecasts of steel production in
1959 range from 7o-8o/6 of capacity,
and in the auto industry an output
of. 5.54 million cars is predicted.
Both estimates fall considerably short
of the previous peaks. The outlook
in other maior industries is not much
diffcrent; only in construction are
there more optimistic predictions.
Such levels of activity, though they
reprcsent a distinct improvement
ovcr 1958, scarcely presage the emergence of a new boom. Least of all
do they provide a basis for anything
approaching

full

employment.

it is generally conceded that
even a return to rgST production
For

is under way, anticipate that it will peaks will make little dent in prev
be a prolonged process, with de- ent unemployment levels. Thus, in
pressed conditions and high levels its August, 1958 issue, the IUD Bulof unemployment lasting at least well lctin of the AFL-CIO pointed out:
into 1959.
"foblessness will remain high even
Thus, among 3r leading econo- when past peaks of economic activmists and more than roo corporation
heads questioned by the Wall Street

lournal last August, the censensus
was that recovery to mid-r957 levels
would not be reached for at least another year. Some thought it would
not be achieved until 196r. More recently, of ro9 presidents of major
corporations polled by Dun and
Bradstreet in November, almost all
predicted an improved economic pic-

ity

are again achieved. Such levels
can no longer sustain full employment because of the growth of the
labor force and because of the impact of improved technology." In the
steel and auto industries, it is widely
predicted, a considerable proportion
of those laid ofr will never return.
In short, the development of auto-

mation and other technological improvements, and the widespread re-

sort to increased rationalization and
speedup during the past year in or-

der to cut costs, combined with the
continued growth of the labor forcc
during this period, leave no doubt
that even with the kind of '.recoverv"
w-hich is hing predicted, high rates

ot

unemploymenr will be with us
for a long time. The growing displacement of workers from industry

with

technological advance, .orrcealed for a time by the expansion
of production duringthe boom years,
has now come home to roost.

A NEW

depression of the thirties and during
the war, stimulation of investment

by important innovations, particularelectronics, and thi markea
provided by the Wesrern European
postwar reconstruction and,the subsequent boom. Underlying all ther
is the very powerful stimulus provided by greatly enlarged military

ly in

outlays.

These conditions gave rise

an

of

ry55-57.

It

was these

spe-

cial factors which suppoftd an over-

In

all upward trend in the economy
for more than a decade and rendered
abortive the two declines which oc-

business and economic circles,
the
-present slump is generally regarded as merely anothel "recession,"

curred.

49 and

have

a repetition of the declines of. ry48r953-54-somewhat worse

and more protracted, to be sure, but
nonetheless basically the same.

- There is every reason to believe,
however, that this downturn is in
reality quite different from the preceding ones. As the Soviet

to

exceptional gro!fth of capital investment and expansion of productive
facilities, capped by the invesrment

boom

CYCLE

2t

Now, however, these conditions
for the most part disappeared,
and as for military expenditures in

particular, the outlook for really massive increases is at present rather dim.
Moreover, the possibilitics of prop

ping up markets through infated
..ono*irt consumer credit have becn largely

Eugene Varga puts it: "The present
crisis in the United States . . is a
cyclical crisis of overproduction, not
a short-term transient crisis similar
to those ot ry49 and ry54." (Neut
Times, No. 24, 1958.)
The years immediately following

World War II were marked by a
number of special conditions of a
more or less temporary character,
chief among them deferred consumer demand from the war years, the
need for large-scale capital replacement to make up for its lag in the

exhausted. Although .there is undoubtedly room for expatrsion, a fresh
wave of credit infation like that in
195156 appears unlikely.
In these circumstances, the investment boom of. ry55-57 soon led to
an accumulation of cxcess produc-

tive capacity without precedent in
the postwar period. Today, despite
the pickup in industrial production,
unused capacity

in the basic indus-

tries is still estimated at z5/e or more

of total capacity.
The result has been a $tcep declinc
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in investment. From a pcak an- It is this dead weight of exccss
nual rate of $37.75 billion in the productive capaciry which holds thc
third quarter of t957, expenditures k.y to the economic Picture. It is
for new plant and equipment werc
down to an estimated $29.93 billion
in the fourth qurrter of 1958, a drop
of close to zn/6. Predictions for the
future yary considerably, ranging
from a modest increase in late i95B
and r9r59 to continued decline extending through 1916r. Not even rhe

most optimistic surveys,

however,

forecast anything approaching a return t0 the ry57 pcak in thc foreseeable future.
Liquidation of business inventories, which in the first quarrer of 1958

was taking place at a rate of $q.S
billion a year, has greatly slowed
down; in November, the rate was
only $24 billion a year. This has
been the single most important factor in the recent upswing in the
gross national product.
However, total inventories, which
had growu from $7r billion in thc
Iatrcr part of. ry54 to a record height
of fur billion in the third quarter
of ryy, still came to about $gS bilIion in November, 1958, despite thc
unusual rete of depletion. Hence
there remains considerable leeway
for further reduction, should a lowered level of sales compel it. But even
if improved business conditions
should bring inventory reduction to
an end, and even if they should lead
to some resumption of inventory accumulationn this would nor, in the
face of cxisting excess capacity, give
rise to a significant expansion of cap
ital investmcnr

orimarilv this which limits recovery
and inhibits the unfolding of a new
boom, since it is expansion of capiul
investment which provides the neces'
sarv foundation for such a boom.
In the absence of immediate Pros'
pects of a substantial upturn in in'
vestment, the crisis, after hitting a low
point last April, has given rise to
what Dromises to be a more or lesc
extendid pcriod of dePrcssion or
staEnationlthe characteristic sequel
"a
crisis of overproduction'
of cvclical
'is quite
different from the
This
course of develoPment in
previous postwar-declihes;

the rwo

in

thesc,

the reaching of bottom was soon
followed by a process of recoverY
leading directly into a new econonuc

,rprrrg.. TodaY such an
aDDears

'it

uPsurg€

rather remote.

would be wrong, however, to

attempt to blueprint the future coursc

devilopment. There
of cvilical
'-"rr"

,oo

imPonderable factors

arc

in'

volved, both political and economic,

to allow preiiction of the -Pr-flsc
turn of .rintt ou.t an extended Pe-

riod of time, and within the general
framework here oudined, there ex'
ists a wide range of possibilities.
GOVERNMENT SPEI{DING

In the partial recovery which

has

taken plaie, a factor of some imPortance has been increased government

soendins. As we have noted abovg
"p"tt of thc
lrtg"
PickuP in con'

"

struction has bcen due to highcr outlays for public construction-and for
mortgage purchases. There has also
been a very substantial increase in
farm-price support payments, thanks

to an all-time record crop, as well
as other increases, among them a pay

boost for federal .*p"loy..r. th;
most striking increase, however, has
been that in military expenditures.
From a low of $3.2 billion in the
third quarter of. ry57, military procurement rose in net value to $8.5
billion by the second quarter
"f. $5{.
And these outlays have continued-to

2j

however, added expcnses occasioned

by the depression and fortuitous circumstances such as those noted harrc
swelled the proiection by anorher
$5-z billion. What is noreworrhy in
all this is that the decline occurred
in spite of these rising outlays, and
that the highly touted ability of the

government to "regulate" the econ-

omy through fiscal and

monetary
of pre-

measures was capable neither

venting it nor of taking.planned action to offset it.
At the same time, increased spending brings with it the prospect of asrtse.
tronomical budget deficits and the
Although thc rise in government threat of inflation, particularly sincc
expenditures has served to stimulate it is accompanied by a big drop in
certain sectors of the economy and revenues because of the depression.
has thus exercised an eflecr which Thus, the unanticipated
$5.2 billion
should not be minimized, it does increase in oudays, coupled with a
not, for the most part, represent $7 billion drop in tax riceipts, have
planned expenditures designed to off- led to $rz.z billion deficit in- the conset the decline. On the contrary, ventional budget for fiscal 1959 (and
most of the increases were purely for- a deficit of $r3.7 billion in the cash
tuitous, and would have occurred re-. budget)-the largest in any peacegardless of the state of the economy. time year. The national debt has
The larger sums spent on road build- risen to a near-record level of more
ing had virtually all been allocated than $z8o billion. With this enora few years before, as part of an mous burden of debt, the borrowing
extensive long-term program. That of large additional sums becomes in-outlays for farm price supports rose creasingly difficult without risking
by about $r.5 billion was due to the marked infation.
accident of a bumper crop. And
Nevertheless, the outlook is for
similarly for many other items.
further increases in spending. Thc
The fact is that government spend- expected budget estimare foi fiscal
ing has been rising for the past few 1960 is about $8o billion, as compared
years. From fiscal 1955 to rg57, crin- with $74 billion for 1959. And if,
ventional budget expenditures grew as in 1959, the actual spending sub
by $+.8 billion, and in 1958 by an- stantially exceeds the estimate, an
othcr $2.6 billion. For fiscal 1959, other large deficit is in thc offinc.
a similar increase had bcen projectCd;
The chicf item in thcse swellin!
'
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budgets is military outlays, whose
growth continues unrestricted, with
mounting pressure fo1 still greater
increases. Moreover, should the international climate materially worsen,
and above all, should the Dulles
brinkmanship policies succeed in getting us into a shooting war, military
budgets will undergo massive increases, regardless of the financial
consequences. In fact, it is this which
is the biggest imponderable factor
in the situation.

THE ECONOMIC OUTTOOK TODAY

of armed confict,
the same period.

it

fell 3o/e during

the

wartime expansion
Here
created conditions for the early postwar development of over-production,
which made itself felt in 1948 and

again in 1953. But in Western Europe the war left a state of severe
under-production, leading to a postwar period of scarcity and reconstruction in which the ry37 level of
industrial production was not regained until 1949. In these countries, the renewal and expansion of
THE DEVELOPING WORLD
fixed capital did not begin in earnest
ECONOMIC CRISIS
until the fifties, giving rise in 1953
to an investment boom in which,
Not least among the factors af- by tg17, capital investmcnt had infecting the trend of the American creased 44/6.
Consequently, when industrial pro
economy is the course of economic
development in the rest of the capi- duction in the United States fell in
talist rvorld. Historically, the eco- rg48-4g and ry53-54, it was rising in
nomic cycle has tended to follow Western Europe. This disparity,
a roughly parallel course in differ- with the extensive outlets which it
ent capitalist countries, a conse- created for American exports and
quence of the development of a world 'foreign aid, undoubtedly did much
market and an increasingly inter. to limit the extent and duration of
connected world economy. Major the slumps in this country.
But this situation has changed.
crises, therefore, have generally
tended to be world crises, embracing The current depression in the United
all or most of the capitalist coun- States coincides with the end of thc
boom and the beginnings of declinc
tries.
World War II disrupted this syn. in the rest of the capitalist world.
chronism, since its impact on those The boom reached its zenith in latc
countrie$ directly in the arena of war 1957, during the second half of which
was quite diflerent from that on such a slackening in rates of economic
countries as the United States. In growth and symptoms'of a leveling
this country, under the stimulus of off made theiq appearance. In 1958
the war, industrial production rose the trend continued, with the emer47/6 between ry37 and ry46, where- gence of growing signs of decline,
as in Western Europe, thanks to the particularly in industries like steel,
devastation and the greater demands coal and textile.

In Britain, industrial production
in October, 1958 was down 5/s from
the corresponding 1957 figure. Steel
production was down more than
rz/s, exports 4%. Record coal surpluses had accumulated. And unemployment, though still low, was ris-
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of the ye^r r9j7, the index of

raw

material prices fell 8/s. For o ournl
ber of key commodities, the drop

was much steeper. Thus, copper
32.8%, wool zo3%, rubber
zZ.Z%. And throughout 1958, prices

fell

have on the whole remained at these

1ng.

depressed levels.

West Germany presents a similar
picture and sq to one degree or another, do other Western European
countries and ]apan.
These developments, which represent the beginnings of a crisis of overproduction in the rest of the capitalist world, are obviously affected by
the depression in the United States.
For these countries are heavily dependent on foreign trade, a good
part of it with this country or with
raw materials-producing countries
which in turn are adversely aflected
by the down turn here. At the same
time, the decline in other capitalist
countries reduces the markets for
American goods abroad. As a result,
United States commercial exports in
the first nine months of 1958 were
fi/o less than in the corresponding
period of. ry57. Thus, according to
the U.N. Commission for Europe,
the downturn in this country was
sufficient to set ofl a general contraction of world trade.

This has had a severe impact on
those countries whose economies dc-

THE RAW MATE,RIAISPRODUCING COUNTRIES

Its most immediate eflect was a
sharp decline in the world prices of
raw materials, accompanying a drop
in the volume of sales. In the course

pend principally on exportarion o,f
one or a few primary commodities
countries of Latin America, Af-

-the
rica, Asia and the Middle

East,

which are dominated and exploited
by the imperialist powers. As a result of shrinking export markets and
falling prices, these countries have
been severely pinched for foreign exchange, especially dollarg and havc
therefore been compelled, to one degree or another, to curtail impo,rts.
Consequendy, while declining exports have led to rising unemployment on the one hand, the cutting of
imports, which in these coui.'rtries
include a major share of the necessities of life, has led to rhortages of
goods and severe infation on the
other.

All of the foregoing-the growing
in the advanced
capitalist countries and the crisis in
the underdeveloped seun1d65-ar6
indications of a developing world ecosymptoms of decline

nomic crisis, whose pace of development and depth in rhe rest of thc
capitalist world will have no small
effect on the course of the economic
cycle in this country.

In such circumstances, every country strives as best it can to insulatc
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i1_df by rccuicting imports. Thus,
Wcst Gcrmany his placcd
.ro-

*

bargo on coal importg almost all
from the United Stites. And in this
country, President Eisenhower rec9n$y placcd restricrions on imports
of lead and zinc. But such aciions
serve,. in the end, only to reduce
world trade all the more and thus to
worsen thc situation still further.
The developing world crisis leads
also to a sharpcning of imperialist

antagonisms as each imperialist powcr strives to protect its own monopo-

list,interests at the expense of oth6rs,
and to grab for itself a greater share
of shrinking exporr markets for both

S.o$s and capital. American imperialism, in particular, seeks to use-its
dominan_t position and the dependence of other countries on its-for-

eign "aid" to strengthen itself

at

the expense of its rivals. Encouragement is lent to aggressive, warmJngering policies and to adventurist
g.ambles, such as the sending of
American troops into Lebanon & the
more reccnt Quemoy incidents, which
create an increased threat of war.
There is also a stepping up of atracks
against organized labor and against

democratic rights generally, and

a

re-emergence of the threat of fascism,

as exemplified by the rise
Gaullism in France.

-

of

De

These were, of course, pronounced

feaures of the depression-of the thir-

ties. But the world situation

roday

differs from that of the thirtics in i
number of highly important respects,
not least among them is the existcnce of a rocialist one-third of the

world, which cxercises a powerful
and growing cffect on the entirc
world economy.
To the rest of the world, the so
cialist countries, particularly the So
viet Union and China, ofler larp,
stable markets unaffected by capitalist crisis, and thus provide thc
capitdist countries with the possibi!
ity of materially easing the impact of
crisis. Indeed, thc Western European countries and Inp*, having
fought with some success to rclax
the American-imposcd trade resuictions, are carrying on a growing
East-West uade; only the United
States, among the leading capitalist
nations, persists in shutting itself oft
from these markets. And to the underdeveloped, exploited countries,
the socialist world also oflers genuine aid in industrialization and a
possibility of escape from the crushing domination of imperialism.
THE FIGHT AGAINST
UNEMPLOYMEI{T

A previous article by this writer
(Political Affoirs, March, 1958) prcsented a fairly detailed program of
action to meet the problems created
by the economic decline. Despite thc
partial recovery since then, this program remains essentially valid. Herc

it is necessary

only to emphasizc
of i.u key asp€cts.
r. With large-scale unemployment
looming as_ a chronic problem, major attention must be given not only.
to irnproving the purchasing powcr
and conditions of those employcd,
some
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but also to protecting the welfare of
the unemployed worker. Particularly
important in this respect is thc fight
for drastic improvemcnts in unemployment compensation, including
the principle of payment of compensation for the full period during
which a worker is unemployed. Lefislation for the improverrient of ex-
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against Negroes and other minority
groups. Thc fight against all forms
of such discrimination thcrcfore takes

on growing urgency, and there is a
heightened need for trade-union ini-

in fostering Negro-whitc
4. Of paramount importance is

tiative
unity.

the fight against increased arms existing laws was sidetracked in the penditures as a way out. The currcnt
last session of Congress by the adop- growth in military oudays, and thc
tion of a temporary extension of bene- insistent demands for still grcater
fits, but will undoubtedly be a ma- increases which are being raised by
jor issue in the ptesent session. Also some sections of Big Business and
important is legislation to protect by certain labor leaders and Dcmounemployed workers from reposses- crats, threaten the American worksions and foreclosures.
ing people, in the end, with higher
Of vital importance in this connec- taxes, further inflation, and an intion is the need for the labor move- creased danger of war. In place of
ment to champion the interests of the this, a large-scale expansion of social
unemployed. A fight must be waged welfare cxpenditurcs is required.
against present tendencies on the
And a far better alternativc with
part of most union lcaderships to respect to providing jobs is opening
write ofl the unemployed and dis- the doors to trade with the socialist
placed workers in their industries as world. The immediate volume of
being no longer ary concern of such trade would more tiran comtheirs. Unity of employed and un- pensate for the drop in exports durcmployed is essential, and the re- ing the past year, and its ultimatc
sponsibility for building it falls 6rst volume could be far highcr. Suc.h
and foremost on the unions.
trade would, moreover, servc to pro'
z. The fight for the shorter work mote friendship and pcac, and
week assumes ever greater import- would greatly lessen the threat of
ance as a central issue for the entire war.
working class. Both as a contract
In these and other aspects of the
demand and a legislative issue, this fight for jobs, the important victorics
question must be brought increas- won by the people in the Novembcr
ingly to the fore.
elections open the way for more ef3. Increascd unemployment brings fective struggle and for significant
with it increased job discrimination advanccs.

THE T\ryOPARTY

Tlork in the Two-Pafi System
By William Z. Foster

fr

the framework of thc Democratic

rs e PEcuLrARrrY of the American

labor movement that the trade unions
have no mass Labor Party, or other

Party.

Throughout the bulk of thesc
years, the Left parties gcnerally followed the policy of attempting to

mass party. Fbr many years pastfor well over half a century, in fact
have concentrated their po- build independent mass parties (thcy
-they
litical work heavily upon voting for originally got this idea from the
the policies and candidates of the German Socialist Party over two de-

two old bourgeois parties, Democratic and Republican, with the emphasis
on the former. The general result
is that the workers as a whole, following variations of the Gompers

"reward your friends and punish

your enemies" policy, have remained

deplorably weak politically. They
have had very

in the various

little

cades before), instead of working
with the masses. For rnany years, up

until the latter

r93o's, this was also

the definite policy of the Communist

Party, which had inherited it from
forerunners. The result was a
serious split in the ranks of the work-

its

ing class, with almost the entire Left
on the sectarian end of the split, and
defending it with all sorts of so-called
revolutionary arguments; while on

representation

goyernmental bodies,

their political policies are inadequate
and sketchy, and their understanding
of the class struggle is heavily tinctured with bourgeois illusions. On
the other hand, the various radical
parties (and there are several of
them) are frustrated in their growth
and are essentially sects. This process has gone on until the present
day, when the so-called two-party
system is deeply intrenched in the labor movement, and the workers have
built up much political machinery in
all the key industrial states within

the other hand, most of the organized

workers, who were chiefly conservative, insofar as they were politically
active, supported one or the other
of the two old parties. This has gonc

on until the present day, until now
the two-party system is more marked

than ever.
The Communist Party, with its
Marxist-Leninist spirit and policy,
was the first of the several Left
parties (except for the rcraggly policy of the Socialist Party) to begin
z8

to make a break with this long-prevalent policy of having no truck
whatever with the two-party political system, regardless of the isolationist consequences of their attitude.
In the latter r93o's, when the CIO
began to develop, the Communists,
who were in working alliance with
the progressive or middle group in
the CIO unions, bcgan to participatc
in PAC and in thc manifold working-class formations inside the Dem.
ocratic Party, supporting certain

candidateq advancing policies, etc.
This continued on a large scale in

the CIO uniong with the Communists as participants in the political
work, until the split of 1949 (with
the partial olception of the American
Labor Party period.) The weakness
of the Communists in this work,
however, was that they did not
theorize it, and undertook it only
half-heartedly. Undoubtedly, this
active participation in the workers'
formations within the two-party system was one of the maior factors in
the building of the mass strength of
the Communist Party during the
r93o's and r94o's.
In 1948, the Communists made a
partial and disastrous departure frorn
their policy of working within the
framework of the two old parties,

establishment of the independent Progressive Party. The formation of this party was one of the

by the

Erost serious errors made by the
Party during the entire period. This
isolationist policy pulled large numbers of members out of the Demo.

SYSTEI\,I

cratic Party, and most of them ncver

returned; it also broke up thc LcftCenter alliance in coundess unions.

The weakening of the work of the
Communists in this vital branch of
mass political activity was hastene
by a series of events of the period:
by the Browder revisionism of. ry43ro44; the Progressive Party split of
1948; the split of the CIO in ry49;
the government oppression; the Party
mistakes, both Left and Right, of
the r94o's and r95o's; and the revi-

sionist Party crisis after 1955. The

of revisionism had definitely as on€ of its maior results
the weakening of the Party work in
the old politicat parties--characteristically, the revisionists had their
eyes focused on the Right-sectarian
bastardization of the slogan of the
united parry of Socialism, and the
prevention of the Party from getting
into real mass work.
development

THE TWO PARTY SYSTEM
The great bulk of the workers sup
port the two old party tickets, with
two-thirds or more supporting the
Democratic Pafty, and hardly onethird, if that, supporting the Republican Party. In the recent Novemkr
election, of the approximately 45
million votes polled by the two old
parties, probably in the neighborhood
of zo million or more were cast by

workers, with another ro million or
more cast by farmers, Negroes, and
other Labor Party elements-with the

usual huge majority going

to

the

3o

Democrats.

the five

THE TWO.PARTY SYSTE},I
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On the other hand, of
independent, kfr-wing

parties (Communist, Socialist, Socialist-Labor Trotskyite, and Independenrsocialist), hardly one hundred thousand votes were crst, bom-

that eventually the workers and their
allies will have to form an independent Labor Party. It is possible for

labor, however, to win control of
many key sections of the organiz*
tion, to win some significant political
concessions, and to raise important
class issues, as was done in the recent
election within the Democratic Party
on the question of anti-right-to-wori<
laws. Undoubtedly, suorrg organization can be built up in such statcs
where the working masses are politically active, as, for instance, Massachusetts, Michigan, Rhode Island,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, West

bined, all over the United Stares,
which obviously is not dre total Socialist strength in this country. This
shows at a glance that the enormous
majority of the workers, insofar as
they vote at dl, are voting the two
old tickets. It also indicatei that the
main electoral mass work of the pro.
gressives, as things now stand, lies
within the scope of these two mass
parties, which control the election
vote of the great toiling masses. And
of course, these two parties are the

Virginia, California,

controlling parties of the government.

and other

functioning in the unions and mass
organizations, within the two old

The prog_ressives should actively
combat all illusions among the workers and others
the old parties

In the work of the progressives,

parties,consideration should be given

Washington,

states.

in

(without making them splitting issues) that the DemocratiC Party, or

to the following:
The Left forces should propagate may it be the Republican Party, can
their progressive program-and lire be won as a bloc by the workeri. We
in the old parties, with the suess must focus the aftention of the
upon the one which currently con- masses on the eventual perspective
tains the mass of the workers, and of the Labor Party, as their next big
undertake to mobilize the workers step to a mass and class political oiand their allies in these parties for ganization, without rushing into prethe eventual formation of-the Labor mature, split movements.
Party ar an appropriate political
It is important for progressives to
tlme.
work definitely at building strong
The CP works upon the theorv worker organization and prograri
that it is impossible ior the *ork..i inside the Democratic (and where
'to win complete control of either possible, the Republican) Party. This
the Democratic Party, or the Repub. they-should do in such a way as not
lican Party, they being too closely to play intb the hands of tLe reacrontrolled by the monopolists, and tionaries, who are quick to use the

demagogy that the workcrs are out

to "capture" the organization,

and

to carry through various political
"plots."
The workers in these parties should

work 6rmly and persistently, and

3r

ces are vastly more active and effective, both in their program and their

organizational work.

THE LABOR.NEGRO- FARMER
PARTY

not rush hastily and without proper
consideration, into splitting move-

The Communist Party should
orient (as it has done for the past
Reformists and opportunists of all 40 years, not always too clearly)
shades have long since dabbled with upon the proposition that thc Amerpolitical activity within the Demo- ican working class will eventudly
cratic and Republican Parties. For free itself from the bourgeois control
the most part, however, t}rey have of the two-party system, and build
immediately shed therewith their a mass party of its own. This, as
previous radical pretensions.
American labor history indicates,
The Left-wing has worked with la- probably will eventually takc thc
bor and others functioning politically shape of a combination of workers.
through the Democratic Party (and Negroes, farmers, and petty-bourgeois
also in the Republican Party) as early elements. These will comprise a large
as 25 years ago and it has continued maiority of the American people as
it ever since, especially since the a whole, and such a party would
workers began to be active in the have the potential of securing a
building of the CIO. The difficulty majority in the elections on an antiof the Left at the time was that it monopoly program. The formation
did not clearly theorize its course in of the Labor-Negro-Farmer Party
the old parties. The general result (whatever its eventual popular
was that its work was spasmodic and name may be) in the United States,
ments.

sketchy, and it made many needless would mark a huge step forward for
and harmful opportunist and Left- the American working class and its
sectarian mistakes. When it realizcs allies. It would enormously increase
clearly where its political action can their representation in the innumertake them, such errors and lost mo- able governmental institutions, as
tion can readily be avoided.
well as facilitate in general their
In this general work, the Left must political fight, and clarify their unespecially seek to cooperate with the derstanding in the class struggle.
middle or progressive group of workThe Labor Party in the United
ers and their leaders. Many conser- States will probably not have, cervatives are now displaying a measure tainly at 6rst, a Socialist programof political activity, and they should owing to the non-Socialist ideology
be worked with; but the center for- of the American working class. The

,h
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Communists, however, should actively propagatc Socialism in dl their
Labor Parry work. Under no circumstances should this point be
neglected. But Socialism should not
be presented as a splitting issue. We

should not assume, alsq that the development of the Labor Party in the

United States will be directly parallel
with that of Great Britain. The work
of the Left in the two old parties, for
the Labor Party, should be characterized by firmness, persistence, and
resolute advocacy of the Labor Party.

It should not be made the obiect of
thoughtless and light-minded split-

ting movements.
The building of the Labor Party
will rindoubtedly represent a serious
struggle and cover various phases.
Past experience shows that many
working class organizations will be
built up in the process within the
ranks of the old parries. Examples
of this are rhe AFL and CIO, COPE
and PAC. A number of other organizations will develop. This was rhe
case with the old Progressive Party,
the Commonwealth Federation, the
EPIC movement o[ California, state
and local Farmer-Labor Parties, etc.,
in the past. At the present time there
are the workers' independent organ-

izations

in

Michigan, and many

other forms in other states.

All

thesc

should be supported, bearing in mind

the need to avoid

useless, harmful,

and premature splits.

A special form of intermediate organization developed between the
building

of

primitive

formations

within the old parties, and the formation of a definite Labor Party;
this was the American Labor Party
in the State of New York. Such organizations, while actively striven
for, should not be organized until
there is the proper groundwork. The
life experience of this organizatiorq
which has been but little studied by

TI{E TWO.PARTY
situation is deemed ready for the formation of the Labor Party, as nearly
as possible the whole labor movc-

ment must be involved. A characteristic attempt to form the Labor
Party without a solid trade-union
backing was the Progressive Party

of

1948.

In the labor

working-class leaders, should be care-

movement, it is important that the principle of inde-

fully gone into.
In the Labor Party work, inside of

pendent action be established so that
labor and its allies shall not be con-

the old parties and independently, a
major effort should be concern with
dovetailing the work in both spheres

This was one of the suong points of
the earliest years of the New York
ALP. The workers in the ALP could
work in complete harmony with
their brothers and sisters who had
not yet taken similar steps by breaking with the old organization and
setting up an independent organization.

In the Labor Party work, in all
it must not be forgotten that
the trade-union movement is thc
stages,

of the Labor Party. Consequently, all organizatipns looking
to the strengthening of the movement must have a solid core of orbackbone

ganized labor strength. Especially is
this the case when the movement
reaches the point of actually forming
the Labor Party. It is impossible to
establish an effective Labor Party

movement wi hout a solid tradeunion foundation. This the workers
have experienced time and. again in
their several generations of effort to
create the Labor Party. When thc

trolled by hostile dass elements.
There should be active campaigns
begun to establish working relations
between all the anti-monopoly elements, which' could eventually come

to make up a Labor Party. The
membership of the Labor Party
should be based upon the affiliation
of organizations

ari

well as the for.

mation of gtoups on the principle of

individual membership. The Com,
munist Party would seek affiliation
with the Labor Party, but it would
not let this become a splitting issue.

THE COMi\,{UMST PARTY

The Cortmunist Party must be
in every phase of the
Labor Party movcment-to create
the organization of the workers in
actively built

the major parties, to build the Labor

Party, and to fulfil the thousand
and one tasks that the Party confronts in the class struggle. We must
remember that the independent role
of the working class is the ultimate
status we are driving at, and that
hcnce the importance of the Com-

SYSTEM
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munist Party must not be underesti'
mated.

The Communist Party, with

its

Socialist objective, should opqrate or
the principle of the Vanguard Party,

and play an independent role' Its
members should permeate every
phase of the Labor Party work. It
should strive to win dl the other
Left forces to its Labor Party policy.
The entire Left and radical movement should have one--a subetantially unificd-policy.
In general, the CP should oppose
the putting up at this time of general l,eft-wing election tickets, covering all offices. Such a tactic puts thc
Left forces in direct opposition with
the body of the workers who are still
supporting the Democratic Party. So
far as possiblc, the various branches
of the movement--old parties, Labor
Parties, and indepcndent ticketsshould dovetail with one another.
Independent tickets should be put
up, both of a general and specific
characterl but so far as practical,
these should be.dirccted against reac-

tionary elements on the old party
tickets. Above all, the Labor Party
movement must aim at a unified
strategy throughout all its phases.
The CP should take an energetic
stand against useless splitting tactics
on all levels of the movement. It cooperates freely with other Left forces,
but it does not support them in splitting tactics which confict with the
interests of the workers. The CP at
all times should retain full freedom
to propagate its Labor Party policy,

POLITICAL AFFAINS
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as well as its gcneral line. It combats
illusions of the workers as to the
permanency and other alleged bcnefits of. the two-party system.
In keeping the Labor Party issue
to the fore at all times, the CP
should make no agreements with

other parties soft-pedalling this issue.
It shall not, however, introduce the
Labor Party issue into given situations regardless of the eflects it may
'
have upon the general inovernent.
The system of election primaries,
as well as all other such machinery,
need to be fully utilized, to see ro it
that workers and Negroes are nominated in greater numbers on the old

party tickets.
The CP should carry on a permanent and active educational campaign
for the t"*:r"r:.

.
-During the course of the history
of the labor movement, there have
been numerous issues upon which
the Left-wing forces found themselves taking a very different line from

that followed by the masses. Often
this could be corrected, to the generd profit of the labor movcmcnt
and also of its most advanced sections. It has fallen to the task of
the Communist Party, to have corrected some of these sectarian errors.
Now it is necessary that this wholc
matter of electoral policy be very
deeply probed and analyzed, and

Ihe ilegro Freedom

Figt

Surrent

[levelopments*
By James E. Jackson

clearly stated.

It is high time that this was done.
The Party needs to probe the entire
political situation, especialll, all its
two-party system aspects. The Party
should examine its own experiencq
as well as that of others, in this matter, and draw all necessary conclusions.It is fitting that the Communist
Party, as it has done on many other
occasions, should take the vanguard
position in bridging the gap between
the electoral work of labor, functioning in ttre Democratic Party, and
that of the independenr Left. If this
is done prompdy and well, it will
mean the material strengthening of
the Party and the general labor
moverrlent in many respects.

Wr anr

MET ToDAy

to discuss and, I

tional Committee, or on the occasion

hope, to reach basic agreement upon
a correct Marxist approach to a theo-

of the next National

retical representation of the Negro
question in the United States and a
sound over-all conception of how the
struggle for its solution can be most
efiectively prosecuted. Our discussion he-re should result in the adop

tion of a dorninant viewpoint

of clarity and sound orientation, the fundamental theoreticd
terests

problems of strategic concept, characterization, and definition of the status

and developmenral oudook of thc
Negro people's freedom cause, the ur-

on

these matters which can then serve
as a guide to, and basis for, an or-

gent, pressing tasks

ganized discussion in the Party directed,toward the adoption of. a basic political resolution ot ,he Negro
question in the United States, either
at a subsequent meeting of this Na. Opening rcmarks on the discusion of thc
gustion in the United Statc, ar thi
National Cominre Meing, CPUSI. D*cember 8, 195Q. At this meeting a Dmft Rcso
lution on the Negro Question, aid I Recort f
James Jaclson, "Ner Featuies of the- Ncqrc
Question io the U,S.", were apprcved as a f,a.
sis for discussion directed towri the final formulatioa of the Resolution on thc Nerro Ouir
tion by the Nationel Comittee. to be-orce-ntcd
to the acxt National Convcntion of tf,e Pm.
The votc spproving this was: Fott 14; Opposed:
None; Abstaining: 6. A poll was taken-imonr
21 comnda iovited by
the N. C. as bcior ci
pccially lovolved in 'Neero
_

_

lrl_egro

Readers who wish to ?articipate in the party program Discussion are
reminded that their communicaiions-,ot oa* z,5oo iords, please-should
be addressed /o: |ames S. Allen, Secretary,
4fr. z6th Street, New york
rr, N. Y.

Convention.

As vitally necessary as it is to come
to grips with and resolve in the in,

libemtion iork.
Their votc was: For: 19; Opposed: None: Abstaining: 2. The DrEft Resolution is publishcd
in this isue of Politiczl Afraht: the text of the
Rep_ort is tq be publishcd io the Januery oumber

ol Pttl All airs,*Editor.
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of the

living

movement are not unrelated or irrelevant considerations in the correct
achievement of this work. In connection with this latter point let me
call to your attention certain develop
ments of very special importance in

the unfolding current strugglc for
the rights of the Negro people which
require special acdon and a major
exertion on our part to insurc their
success:

r. The 86th Congress will open
on |anuary 7 in a struggle to repeal
Rule zz and break the filibuster veto
power of the Southern Senators over
efrective civil rights and other progressive legislation mandated by thc
people's vote in the November elec-

f
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tions. Already the Johnson-Rayburn
forces are working to split and
weaken the forces "pt.ag.d to sup_
port a clear anti-filibuster rule. With
a crusading intensity, evcry d"y
must be utilized ro susrain the prei$ure upon the Douglas-Javits antifilibuster bloc to brook no compromise with the appeasers of the Southern segregationists. Letters, teleg'rams, petitions, ads, participation
in- the January 5 Washington-lobby
of the 27 cwperating national organizations and tradc unions, should
be encouraged from cvery mass or-

ganization and trade union,

Following

etc.

rle outcome of

this
come the struggle for an
enforcement amendment to ttre Civil
Rights law; The mosr imaginarive
campaign must bt sustained as long
as required for victory in support o-f
genuine civil rights measures in the

battle

will

new Congress. The clear intent of
the politicians will be to push the
matter over, to do nothing until the
Party Conventions of 196o and convert it into a competition in Party
_

Platform writing and Presidential
campaign promises.

2. The Southern segregationists
and the state governments of the

South have laid siege to the Supreme
C,ourt's ruling against school segregation. They have interposed over
2oo state laws against the Constitutional right of the Negro people to
equal unsegregated education in the

Southern states. President

Eisen-

hower, in flagrant contempt of his
cotrstitutional obligation, refuses to

take any action to uphold the law,
as ordered by the Supreme Court, to
enforce the equal citizenship right
of the Negro people to educition in
unsegregated schools. Thousands of
Negro and white children are locked
out of their schools by the insurrectionary actions of Almond and
Faubus, while other Southern governors contumaciously make no move
the orders of the [righest court of the land

in the direction of honoring
or of

respeiting the Constitutional
of Negro citizens in general.
In response to the challenge and
affront of this situation, the Youth
March for Integrated Schools came
rights

into beins. The great demonstration
that was held in Washington is scheduled to be repeated and multiplied
several times over on May 16. At
this time the Youth are pledged to
bring to Washington the signatures
of a million young Americans who
support their pledge to forever combat discrimination anC segregation.
This is a very big undertaking and
the import and conseqrrences of such
a successful action must not be underestimated. Certainly no efiort on
our part should be spared in helping
the young people to realize this noble
goal.

3. To

secure the liberties and safe-

guard the lives of Southern Negroes
belabored by revenge-seeking local
governmental and police authorities,
Klansmen and White Citizens Coun-

cil desperadoes, the Federal governmental law enforcement agencies
must be compelled to intervene and

THE NEGRO FREEDOM FIGHT
bring an end,'once and for all, to
the usurped rights of the States to
wantonly violate the Constitutiond
rights of Negro citizens. But to bring
about such a turn in events will require that the Negro trade unionists
commence to exert their own initiative in the struggle of the Negro
people. Two million-strong Negro uade unionists have a Potential
power of action to bring to bear at
the point of production in the cause
of Negro freedom that has not yet
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be voted for in the South, for the
reapportionment of garrymandered
Congressional Districts, Wards, etc.
will be voiced to the nation. Also,
it will give a dramatic push to.the
fight for enacting civil rights and

FEP legislation.
J. The prospectus is that a Washington Congress of Negro statesmetr
may become a new permanent institution of much promise. But if an
assembly of Negro elccted officials
is to be basically meaningful beyond
its declamatory value, it needs to
been felt or fully perceived.
We welcome the news of a new have as its backdrop an organized
beginning on the part of Negro uade nationally federated non-partisan
unionists to give organizational ex- movement of Negro voters for conpression to the special fraternity that certed independent political action.
obtains among them, with the obiec- We look hopefully upon a current
tive of playing e more leading role development in this direction which
in the unfolding struggles of the has taken root in one of the MidNegro people. We would offer any western cities. The political sagacity
support of which we are capable to displayed by the Negro electoratc
aid its growth and to realize its aims. in New York in connection with thc
4. In all of the United States, there Powell campaign and elsewhere
are less than roo Negro elected pub- across t}re country indicates that thc
lic officials. This spells out most mood of the Negro voter is ripe for
graphically the fact that the Negro concerted independent political action
people in the United States are the on a national scale while still exmost disfranchised people in the pressing itself within the electoral
world with the exception of South framework of the two-party system.
Africa. How significant, therefore, Certainly this development will bc
is the anticipated convocation of a followed attentively, and progressives
Congress of Negro statesmen for will find ways of rendering effectivc
Washington in the early spring! aid to its development.
6. The municipal and state elecSuch a conference will be a maior
podium from which the heartfelt tions of r95g will ofler opportunity
ispirations and urgent demands of for the Negro people to advance the
the Negro people for genuine repre- fight for Negro representation as well
sentation in government, for real en- as to further the local and state legisforcement of the right to vote and to lative measures necessary to secure
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fr,ccdon and cqual rights. Our party
prims to Pafucrpate in one or more
Southern cities in the r9g9 municipal
and state clections. Ceitainln cise
where in the country, our comrades
will not be amiss in doing all they
can to aid thc causc of Negro representation both in a suppoiting iolc
and like Ben Davis in-Harlern, in

putting forward where possible and
proper our own candidates for public
o6ce.

TTIE NECRO FREEDOM FIGHT

to bear upon the Negro
lcadcrs

to divert

it

from its coursg

to undermine its suength, to weaken

its unity and

effectiveness. Sometimes, some of the established Negro
leaders who are thc victims of thesc
pressures seek release by becoming
the purveyors of anti-Communism.
But the Big Lie propaganda of thc

"C.omrnunist danger"

is itself one

of the most damaging

7. An evenr of signal importance upon and weakening

to furtgring the

advancJ organ-

izationally of the Negro people's
movement is to be noted in the preparations being made for the )une
r9g9 Golden ]ubilee of the NAACP.
These preparations are of a special
character. They have to do with a
most significant struggle within the
Negro firass organizations around
questions of policy, scope of pro8ram, acdcs of mass struggle, of
democratizing rhe srrucrurJ of the
organizationr /outh prograrn, etc.

Personalities in contest for election
as delcgatcs to the Convcntion and

to local and national office will
identify with definite positions on
these matters. The membership of
this vital organization of the Negro
people's movement want basic reforms in the policy and structure of
this organization. For our part, we
identify with their aspirations and
wish them $rrccess in rendering that
organizations a more efiective instru-

ment

in the fight for Negro

free-

dom.

8. Various

pressures

arc brought

people'r

movement and espccially upon itr

pressures

influences
within the Negro people'e movement.
It threatens to ensnare the peoplc in
lies and mold hostilc atritudes to-

ward the world forccs of anti+ole
nialism and socialism which are
objective allies of the American Ncgroes' freedom cause at home.
In the second half of the twenticth
centurlr in the agc of the world-widc
triumph of Marxist science in thc
liberation of oppressed pcoples, thcre
can be no successful end to any pee
ple's freedom movement whose lcad-

ers march under the Chambcrlain
umbrclla of anti-Communism.
One of the important contributions
our Party, and especially Negro
Communistg have to make to thc
task of ideological clarity as to "who
are the friends and who is the enemy
of the Negro pcople" is precisely thc
exposure of all red-baiting preachments and practices. In conducting
this ideological work against antiCommunist propaganda, we will
make clear our support for every
forward -step of the movement. Wc
will strive to enhance the unity and

of the movement
at all times no rnatter how provo
cative and divisive the red-baiting
indulgences of a part of its leader-

advance the cause

ship.

9. Thc desperate antediluvian denizens of Dixiedom have unleashed

an

unprecedented propaganda bar-

rage

and

in behalf of white supremacy
in dcfense of segregation. The

centerpiece

in

their

broadsides of

racist pornography is

to depict

"comrnunist-inspired

plot"

the

offensive of the Negro pcople and
democratic forces for equality as a
against

the domestic p€ace, 'as a "Moscowordered gambit in thc cold war."
In their indecent diatribes the schoolroom becomes the boudoir, and the
enforcement of integration becomes
"invasion." The Georgia Educational
Commission is spending two million
dollars in a slick Madison Avenue
campaign to sell the case for segregation to the nation. A bill has been

introduced into the Florida legislature for financing a similar project.
We are called upon to move the
trade unions and people and religious organizations, colleges, and scientific societies, to rise to the challenge of the racist ideological assault
that has been developed anew against

the minds and reason of the American people. Our Party has a special
independent role to play in ttris connection. In a previous period, the

works of Dr. Aptheker and other
Communists scored great victories
against racist ideology in American
scholarship. Now, once again*this
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time at the level of the ffraSscs+w€
must counter the propaganda navcs
of the racists with the popularity

presented revelations of truth, facg
self-interest, and social necessity for
the "inter-racial" unity and equality
of the Negro people. The struggle
against racism and white supretnacy
prejudices and practices must bc carried to the white masses via the rirganizations in which thcy are to bc

found. The Negro people do not
want the progressive white persoc
spending his or her time commiserat-

ing with them over their oppresscd
status; they want to sce thc whie
progressives fighting with and for
them in behalf of their just rights
in the white communities, among thc
white masses.
Now, as never before, there must
be a keener sensitivity and vigilance
against all manifestations of white
chauvinism, of insensitivity to insult
and injustice against the Negro people, of abstentionism in the struggle
for Negro rights, of paternalism and
discourtesy toward Negroes in the

of our Party.
ro. On the African continent,

ranks

I

new sovereign state has been born,
Guinea. Several other nations therc
have taken first steps toward independence. A great conference of the
liberation fighters from the Africar
world is now taking place in Accra,
Ghana, in attendance at which are
the outstanding American Negro internationalists and Marxists, Dr.
Alphaeus Hunton, Dr. W. E. B. Du
Boiq Paul Robeson, Mrs. Eslandl
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9rrag Robeson, Mrs. Shirley Graham Du Bois. Other Negroes from
America are there, such aJ Congressman Charles Diggs of Detroit, and
news reporters. The bonds of fraternal solidarity between the American Negroes and the dynamic liberation movements of Africa are growing_ and command great popular
enthusiasm among ever largei sections of Negro public opinion. This
represents a vital and developine
stream of anti-imperialist conscious"-

ness among the Negro people. Furthermore, already in 1958 ilmost a
hundred Negroes visitJ{ the Soviet

Union. The inspiration they received
there and the discovery of the true
world situation as a consequence of
their first-hand "look-see" it socialism in being, is refected in a growing body of Negro periodical-litcrature that is sympathetic to socialism

and highly appreciative of

the
achievements and significance of the
Soviet Union, China, etc. to the cause

of

THE NEGRO FREEDOM FIGHT
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anti<olonialism and Negro national liberation on a world icale.
We welcome this significant beginning of inter-cultural communication. We are for the broadest dev-elopment of tourism on the part of
the- Negro people, particula;ly the
trade _ unionists, youth and women,
to Africa and to the Soviet Union
and the socialist countries.
r. As a result of the outcome of
the November elections, the trade
unions have developed a new selfconfidence. They should also have
acquired a new and profound res-

pect for their electoral partnership
with the Negro people, who held
their ranks solid with labor in spite
of every provocation from the Democratic Party chieftains and th&
southern cabal; but this they must
yet learn to value properly. In any
event, the opportunity has been
created for recommencing a rank and
file campaign to movc the leadership into action on the question of
the organization of the unorganized
millions of factory and 6eld workers
in the South.
rz. Finally, comrades, nothing we
speak of here will succeed in attaining the dimensions and scope of real
effectiveness in the months ahead if
we do not simultaneouslv occuDv
ourselves with the upbuildi'ng of tL;
independent strength and influence
of our Communist Party among the
Negro people-the workers, the
youth, the intellectuals. The crisis
of policy and leadership of the Negro people's movement today is
traceable in no small part to the absence of a conscious Marxist trend
in effective numbers in the ranks
and leadership of this movement.
Our Party retains great latent credits
among the Negro people. We can
and wil build the Party among the
Negro people. At a subsequent meeting we want to review all of our
experiences _and sharpen our approaches and emphasis on this question of building the Party among thc
Negro people.
13. A key opportunity to secure e
new appreciation for our Party

among broad strata of the Negro
people is oflered us in the struggle
tor-amnesty for Henry Winston and
hk colleague Gil Green, as well as
in the demand for the dismissal of
the Lightfoot case. Above all, we
Negro Communists must take into
our own hands the cause of freeing
Henry Winston from iail in 1959.
We must set uP a sPecial committee
toward' this obiective, assemble such
forces and secure such funds and
resources a$ are necessary, and carry
through this task to the end. Let us
do this thing ourselves. Let us point
the finger at no one but ourselves.
Lgt us blame no one but ourselves.
Winnie belongs to the working class
and to the Party as a whole, true
enough, but in a special way he is
ours. Let us do our Brother to
Brother duty to him now. Never
mind protocol and togetherness-let
us take on this iob and do it!

***
Comrades, as we address ourselves

to the subject of this

session-the

4t

theoretical premises for the representation and solution of the Negro
ouestion in the United States-let us
t mindful of the function and rolc
of theory. Theory is not for the Pur:
pose of chielding or denying realiry
or of arresting the develoPment ot
ohenomena. "Phenomena are richer

ih"r, ,rry lawr" said Lenin.

TheorY

explains' and illuminates the forces
at work in a given Phenomenon, and
reveals its relationship to all sur'

rounding phenomena. It distinguishcs
the new"and vital from the old and
dvins. It provides a guide to action.

iorri.t

theory is thelnidwife of the
oossible and reveals the most favor'
lbl. .o.,rr. for its development.
The question is not how to compress the phenomena of the Negro

people's movement in the United
into the conditions of a given

States

Marxist category but horrr to effec'
tivelv use the science of MarxismLeninism to serve the causc of Negro
equality and freedom.
May-we have a rich and reward-

ing

discussion, comradesl

In thc Febraary issae , wc will publish thc lull tefi (ro,ooo- uqds)- of
the Resolution on-the Commune Moaemcnt, rccently adoptcd by the Cen'
tral Committec of thc Commrtrris, Pufiy ol China<d.

oN THE

Iheoretical Aspects of ilre llegro
0uestion (Draft Resolution)
By National Committee, CPUSA

PROPOSITION

I

The US. is a historically derived, national

., l.rrr*iildur.*"ii"La

,,"'tio,JitG
of all

oppressed aad all-sidedly exptoited

nation.

thc

l*"T:tfffr,::"T:i;
the

ftopLr'*to;A;';;

u.d.

, Th. Negro pcopJe of the united States are not constituted as a seDararelv
developed nation. Rather, their characteristics are that of a racially
aii,ir.,i"l
pcoplc
9r na$o.ndjy who are a historically determined .o*p""*? the American nation of thc U.S.
rF"* dcprived oJ th$1just and equal rights and freedom to fully participt. il all.aspccts-o{ the afraiis of the naiion, tf,e Negro
p."pr.
r,eless harc
contributed to and have an inseparabld stake in (no lEss it"ri,t."""i
national-

,jl."r"prll*ts)

the American- nation's .o*rrroo

"it., rir., r"r"
t.r.it*y,--"*.r"-i"

guage, culhrrg and psycholosical makcuo.
qucstion in the-U.S. is a "riational question,'; it is one of the many
-.-_I-!:
varieties\ry
of the national question embraced bv Marxist science.

.

The.opprlls9rs

of thi

American

-Negro'peopl.
circles of the u.s:, the monopoly,capitalists"wh6
o*n

,t. it.-i*perialist

ruring

tr,. uitg.rt-iiarriria-n.."1

cial institutions of our countiy, ind through these control and direct its economic
and qglitical lifc. The "extra-take', in sudr-profits, extractJ b;rh;d"r, throush

the Negro.w_hite inequality

in

wages alb"e,

ir .rii*"r.a * i;;-tilt"; d"ll"?;
ii. toti*a*.ri""n

ennually, a fig.re greater than u.s. imperialism's proEts from

rnvestment$

"'r he struggles of the
the Negro people and the resultant significant advanccs
. "The
,nsplre
lnsplre -struggles
Americans
Amerlcans
with a ,,ew
new .quality of self<onfidence.
self<onfideice. A profound
-Negro
cp. iril
natiqnal consciousness and pride in ti-reir racial identification permeatcs
_of

i*i"";t;;';;

N.s-rg pcople of thc u.S. today. It fires tt.ir J.t
f,uild evcr
_
croser
closer rnerr
their uruty
ulity rn
in order to wagi
wage the stru
struggle cven more militantly to break
-and

*"

down all barners to their exercise of any and all political, economic,
economic.
social
rights_enioycd by *y othcr citizens.
"Negrocs
tt|orite ?rot ln
in order to separatc themsclves from thc
thc political, eco:r\egrocs unfie
'rhey unite to more
nomic, or 5oculr
nomrc'
cocial ure
life ot
of oru.
our, country.
country.. T!91
m_ore efiectivcly
effectivcl^y employ
.rpr.y thc
G
strength of their own numbers and wcight
alliancc *itl,
p"ri,
sr
J\:ir
thc population n lerct rhc bani*s toihri,
"'tr,.i
"i

l*ttit-iiiiw-iir,r}r'rrp*;
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of thc cconomic, political, and

social lifc of the American pcoplc as a whole.
They arc forgtng an .intcgral national uaity to laciliwc thcir arugglc to, tul_l
integraion as frcc and cqual Ameican citizens." (Convention Resolution, p. 44.)
PROPOSITION II
In applying the dassic'I-eninist definition of the factors making up a nation,
two such elements must be re.examined in the light of fundamcntal changcs that
continue to develop. First, the elemcnt of a"stable community."
Capitalist devclopment in the United States, particularly since r93o, assails
the stability of communities. The U.S. population, taken as a whole, is the
most mobile (i.e., the least "stable") population in the world. This is especially
truc of the American Negro people, whosc position in r93o was essentially that
of an oppresscd, land-bound peasantry, and has today become esscntially an
oppressed-urban working peop[e. This has resulted in a major alteration in thc
geographical distribution of the Negro pcople.
- As has becn historically true, the laws of capitalist development in thc U.S.
continue to rcgister profound transformations on the various class strata of thc
pcoplc, As a consequence, the relative weight of the pcasant class-corn'
Negro -of
poncnt
ihe Ncgro peoplJ has bccn dccisivcly reduccd and the relative weight
of thc working+liss straia decisively increased. The rientific conclusion to be
drawn from this obiective fact is: the Negro national question in the United
a pcasant question," the peasantry is no longer
States is no longer "cssentially
.the
Ncgro peoplc, but today its basic class comthe basic class component of
working
class.
ponent
is
thc
- This transformation in the ahnolute and rclative weight of thc basic class
forces of the Negro pcople's movement is no more reversible than are the obicctive laws of developmeni of the system which created thcsc transformations.
Sccondly: the ilement of "commoa psychological mafte'uy'': - Taking into full account all that is distinctive in this feature of the nation-likc
of the Negro people, nevertheless, this is not detcrminative for
developmEnt
-the
solution or representation of the Negro question in the Unircd Statet.
cither
The main currents of Nlgro thought and leadership in the struggle for advane'
ment and freedom, histoiically, and universally at the Present time, have pro'
a peoplc
lccted their programs from the premise that Negroe,s individually- and as
no less Amiricans than any other claimants. Only in dcscribing the dimen"r" of their oppression have the Negro people represented themselves as a Peosions
ple apart lrom the American nation.
PROPOSITION III
Thesc variants in the essential prcrequisite features of nationhood (as d9scribed in Proposition II) compel the conclusion: the oppressed Negro peoph
are not a nation and, therefori, the strategic concept cxpressed in thc slogao_:
"the right to sclf-determination," which applies only to nations, is not a valid,
workabie, scicntific slogan for the emancipation of the Negro pcople in the

United State"*
Thc Negro question in thc Unitod States remains a "national question" by
de6nition as statcd in Proposition I.
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lfre N.esro question in thc united states remai ns a special quesrion, commanding the attention of the working class and a[ forwaid-looking sections of
the American.pop-ulation,
fe.caqse'th-e Negro qeople are th. rrortorer.r.lt "p
pressed..and-all-sidedly exploited
of all the peoples'who make up the American
natron," and bscause the basic material conditions for their emlncipation, and
social rmancipation of the American working class has bee'n prepared
lEor ,the
by the. continuing massive urbanization of the oppresr.I N.gro pcople. it ii also
a special question because there can be no furthei basic advLce'foi the *;rkil;
ryopl9 9f our .co-untry as a whole without the elimination from u.S. politica1

life of the traditional'Dxiecrat enemies of Negro freedom.
PROPOSIfiON IV
The
re'appraisal
of
the
"selfdetermination"
concept and slogan, requires
.
its replacemel! by a strategic concept and slogan whiih expreer"i *or"
"." states.
lurlte, workable. solution to the Negro nationa--l question in'the United
s.uch a strategic.objec-tive and slogan must
(as the ',r"lf-d.t.r-in"tiorrii
"rrr*.i
slogan attemptod to do) the very real problem
-coupledof governmental power for the
oppresscd Negro majority population,
wiih radicd agr'arian rJotn,
in what remains of the traditional areas o1 most-backward agr-arian relations,
,,Blac(
1nt9!se poverty, and brutal landlord rule, ia what is referred io as thc
Belt" in the South.
The Cornmunist Party program for the revitalization of Southcrn agriculturc
and radical alterations of pioduction relations in the "black belt,, remails sound.
, 11. programmatic oudook of the communist party on the Negro question
has.heretofore been expressed in summary form as:
"The C,ommunist Party stands for the full economic, political. social and
cultural cqy.lity for the Negro pcople, including thc righi to self-dctcrmination
in the Black Belt."
It is recommended that in the future the communist party popularizes its
positio_n in the following summary form:
"The communist Party of the united srates stands for the full cquality of thc
Ne.gro people; ttreir inalienable right to a fully integrated participation in thc
political, economic,.social, and cultural life of Americ{including thc right to thc
guarantee of genuineli' representativ-e_ government. in the souih, witf, prqportional representation, in the. areas of Negro majority population.;,
PROPOSITION V
"The Negro people t movement is.today a standand bearer in the struggle to
orl ,rp the now restricted areas of democracy. It is the decisive straffi aly
of the working class il the current struggles for liberty and livelihood and in all
stages that lead to the subsequent achiivement of ihe necessarv fundamental
transformation of American society from the present capitalist ciploitative systern to that of socialism.
!'Now to ccment the.Labor-Negro alliance, through powerful mass strugglce
f9r N9g1o. rights,. is. to lay the coinerstone for that-broad anti-monopoly c-o-atition of labor and the people's forces on which the Iprogrcssivc
e---- future'of our

countrydepcnds.

ON THE, NEGRO

QUESTION

4'

'This is thc main uncomplcted dcmoaaric tash. ol our colrrtry, and its futfillment will enormously adoance the goals of the ruorfting class and our cntirc
natign!' (Exccrpt from r6th National Cronvention Resolution, pp. M-45.)
The fact that the scene of the Negro people\ struggle unfolds ri,ithiir the
bosom of American imperialism, and in dirict and intimate association with thq
working class and popular struggles and is directed against the common class
oppressor, feeds into the general stream of the historic working class cause of
our time a powerful current which raises the torrential power of the whole
cause of social advane for the people of our country. "Tle question of Negra
frcedom, thcn, is thc oucial domestic issuc of the day, and is a lactor ol growing
international cofiscquencc."

PROPOSITION YI

Thc struggli against racism (white chauvinism) is in the 6rst instancc thq
strugglc against its institutionalizcd forms, as rcprescatcd in the all-sided systerq
of segregation in the South, and its Northern extcnsion in housing, jobs, crc.
In the coursc of unfolding broad popular struggles in support of the Negro
frerdom movcmcnt, against thc scgregation system, the harsh rcalities of this
racist system in the South must bccomc a knowledgeable part o( the ideology
of the American peoplc as a whole, and in particular of the working class of our.
country.

The democracyJoving forces of the U.S. people can only come to fully ap*
preciate the significance of the Negro freedom movem€nt ,o them by gaining
an increasingly deeper understanding of what scgregation is: of its ropc and
depth of practicc.
Politically, the segregationist leaders are the nativc Hitlers in thc political life
of our country; s€gregation imposcs on the Negro farpily an economic standard,
of livirig that is 48 percent below that of the average white family, and upon
the Negro children of America the penalty of dying 8 years sooncr than a white
child born the same day; segregation is thc daily experience of insults and hu'
miliation, the disrespect to the dignity of manhood and womanhood; segrcgation is the torture of the police-prison system; segregation, as thc instilutionalized
forni of racism, poisons the cultural wellsprings of our national life; it is the
lies, distortions, and gross omissions which P€rmeate the written history of our
'country; segregation threatens the physical destruction of the public sch99l sy119m
in one wholc iegion of our country; segregat;ofl retards thc unity ol thc toiling
population of oir country requircd lor the ?tomor;on of thc general wcllarc of
the American people.
. Mass educational and explanatory work, developed in the coursc of struggle
for concrete objectives in the desegregation battle, is made even more_ urgcnt,
today, in the face of the food of racist propaganda the Citizens Council grouPs
are spreading nationally.
More and more, the nation-wide offensive against white chauvinism must
find its reflection in the halls of the U.S. Crcngress and in the concrete actionq
of the Executive Department of thc federal government. The honor and the
democratic social progrcss of thc Amcrican nation arc at stake.
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PROPOSITION VIT

The communist Party, the.party of Negro-white unity, must
continue ,o
build upon its accumulatii credits
,*
people of o#;;;y,
by boldly
"h;g
implementing the programmatic line
*i?.h i";;i;;;
;
il;;;.'.stimate of
struggles as "thc crucial domcsric issue ol thc iay,-ord a
).9-t-"^_lf._dg*
lrctor
or
groturng rnterflationar conscquence.".(.r6th convention
Rcsolution.)
Leadership in the struggle against wh'ite chauvini"";;;;;-iJk
,.,"1o.

responsibility for our Partyfandlspecialy our white .o*."ao in-it.i. "
ary-iJ"y
contact with the white masscs.
Ngsqo
Marxists
have
.
.an indispensable role to play in thc ovcr-all strengthen,jg.:i:E"llgro
movenient. American imierialism
qurte sensitive to _people's
this fact.
";elL ascnrs are
The further development of the afl-class unity of the Negro movement
requiring,the. leadershipbf its working-class component; the a..'p.nire
of its anti_
rdeologicar content, which at preseni is very weak;-the sirengthening
1?rr*rr
ot
thr Negro nationar mo'ement's international ties, through the mediurfi of perl
sonal contact and otherwise; the unfolding of a consistenily correct
iactical line

against thc skilet enemies
N;i;};;.io*; rt..or,ii.-,h.9r{1o davupbattles
and training of its youth cadre"afor tiday and romorrow's
ftolrt
P}ttdr.ng
teadershrp_ of the movement; all of these are necessities which
Ncgro Marxists

can contribute immeasurably towards providing for the liberaiion *-J*rrr.r,,.
-offiir.a
This calls for their scientific contribution aT a[ levels of it.
*"r.ment.
Su-cfr

_a

weight of responsibility cannot be fulfilled from any position except
-utithin the mainareim of organized Ncgro lifc. 6.:;i; whatever

onc of. beitg

obstacles and difficulties

it
ll*d"q,
the

.

are placed

in iheir *"y,

"b1,

th. .**I.r- or N.gio

is the duty.of_Marxk s to find the patfi of .ntry rnJ-l-ofl,r.n.. irrto
.mainstream organized movements which constitute the all-class Negro lib_

I

A

"Uitiiy-to
Marxist scientific method of analysis, in generalizing thesc rich
experiences into
practical scientific theory and prdctice of Negro fieedom strussie.

a

the democratic organizational principle of corleitive work, the
^ _ArllringParty u.S.A. is dedicated to the diicharge
Qqftmunist
of its role as the vanguard
Pai'ty of the American working class, in the concreti task of mobilizing our-.las,
and nation to meet the new challenges presented by the Dixiecrat-fascist menace
to demoj:racy and the-new_opportunities for mounting a nation-wide offensivc.
for the final and complete destruction of the Jim-crow-system in our country.

)

IN OUR TIME
BY

HERBERT APTHEKER

PASTERNAK, CULTURE AND tr.REEDOM

The rejection of Pasternak's novel, "Dr. Zhivago," by Soviet publishers, its
appearance outside the USSR-in seventeen languages, so far (including Rus-

sian)-the awarding of the Nobel Prize in Literature to its author, thc subsequent vehemcnt denunciation of the Laureate by Soviet authors and organizations,
and Pasternak's own resulting refusal of the Prize, have arousod world-wide
interest, provoked passionate argument, and pin-pointed crucial questions for
our

epoch.

Zhiaago, as a novel-that is to say, from the viewpoint of literary criticism,
itself-has been analyzed exhaustively and, for me, definitively, by Charles
Humboldt in the November issue of. Mainstream,' its political and social content,
its ideological outlook, was examined with equal thoroughness and, I thought,
with equivalent persuasiveness, by the five Soviet editors responsible for its
original rejection, in 1956, and that was published, in full, in last month's Political Afiairs Hence, these aspects of the Zhiuago casc will be noticed very
briefy, indeed, in the following pages; but there are many other questions, also
of the greatest conscquence, with which neither of the preceding essays pretended
to deal. Let us consider some of them.

,

eration movement.

. fevglopment of an ideologically definable, acccprcd, Marxist-scientific trend
ln.the Ne-gro people's movement is a continuing obligation of our Ncgro com_
rades. This continues to require careful plariningr-fexibility ln 1ac"ti.,
consistency of efiort.
"nd
.
{egro Marxists must be second to none in their demonstrable knowledge of
rhe history of.^the Negro freedom. movement,_and in tt.i,
appli the

F

HYPOCRISY

When the trustees of Columbia University appointed General Eisenhower
President of their institution, that smiling gentllman with his endearing modesty
remarked that since he hadn't read a book in nine years, hc was not quite certain of his qualifications for the profiered position. More recently, at the height
of the Zhiiago furore, this literary connoisseur, when asked his view of the
mattei, paused in addressing the golf ball and said he was "shocked that even
the Soviets would do this kind of thing"l he added that he would bc happy to
welcome the author and "see and talk" with him at the White Housc itself.
P.erhaps someone later told him that months before, the State Department had
refuscd a visa to Pasternak-maybe on these grounds Mr. Dulles finally will be

dismissed!

t

President Eisenhower, so prone to shock, might well want in
the first place, to "see and talk" with Miss Autherine Lucy-for exampleand inquiie as to her progress in obtaining an education, since the University of

At any rate,
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Alabama cxpdlcd her.
Lucy, after. all, is one of the ,,sovercign people,,,
,,Miss
whose servaat, as wc dl
know, thi presidint ,r.
. T.. p..r, Archibald. Maclcish, dir.urri.rg the pasternak question on a CBS
tclevision program monitored by Edward n.'1,1"*"*, ,rg.e, r,Ti'i;r;'ur.,,,-rr""I
to be.approached without hypocrisy." H. a.-"r1ir;"d" ht; oirr"#nkr,...
bo
in the Frie World there was ..an invisiblocens.rri,,p'*"frf.i
::flkTC^:h"l:].i
works,
I am sure, in all countries, a restrictign oq publication *hi.h ;rr;;;
through the qpinions of thc pubrist.,
itro"gt ;il;
u"'--ra

and so
"nJ
newspap€r rgporting thesc remarks (N. y. Times, Dcc. g)
in which Mr.
,,
Th: so stralned
,uacr-ersh
at being fair-minded that he even thought he could somehow sense an "invisible ceniorshil5"
..*r,
a iLi in"r il;.ri;;
edited out" of what wenr_.into U.S. ".t
"iril.r,,
ho^.r; tt,. progirrrr.""fa-r.i
run over
thirty minutes and some "invisible" ioflr.n.. h"d'd-.?il; ,l;;;;*p.ndablc
forth."

item was the onc wc have quotedl

REALITY AT HOME
It rnay

gscful, and it is relevant to the subject at hand, merely to indicate
\ the
impaa of this ,.invisibte" .."*irhip h.*
counrry,
:3::hiig
:f
i;;;*;
yt-.ly-""i"lC,S. T3I free membcrs of the Free World. We
may bcgin witii
ure act oi.fgk publishing and confine oursclves simply to the casli
neius. The
cost of publishin-g. has risin so steeply in the past fifil" y.;;; .onru,'.,
,.rirt-

ance ro incrcased book priccs has trecir so marled, and thi ai.ii". i"
i*ding of
books simuluneously
bcen- so great, that p.iblishe* no*--.r,i,.,ate that a
las
oaftr{over book must have a first printing of ro,ooo copies and a paper-back
r5o,ooo to .irur. rf,. ur*li.-.r"; p:il .*i;.lr.d
P!_".5:oe$g,
uty rn_the free world?fconnotes at once decreased quality,bf course;

hence,

q.r"r,-

in the

fuce of tl-re siruation outlined.above, leading publish'ers tift H*"le-Grinruirg
,.ri
AIfred*A. Knopf today_admit that bai'literarure is drivinj
tt.
i""a
Alan Dutscher, anorhei leading figure i' the "trade,;' ;;yr- i? iiaa
""i senera[v
acknowledged-fact that. .. it has 6.come virtuallv i-po.ii'6lc i" p"u[rfrI'qr"i1
ity
book." It is to be noted that this de facto ..nlorrhif ,.-f.Is--not to ,o.ial
-trade.
a-nd. political content as such, but rather to any serious .8";;;
reat ri;;t

distinction and crafrsmanship and any attempr'to deal i"t.ffie."tfr-*ith mat_
-The
tcrs of some real moment.*
censorship of any truty.on,r-oriiiial material,
not to. ,p.3li ..-f any really revolutionary con..pt., is so complet. i' th. .o*mel!r_?I. publrshing world, that it is no longer even discussed. jh. disintegration of.serious book"publ;strlng, it is not surprising to find
-,
theYilh
tunction of incisive book reviewing disappearing. No less'a figire than
who years ago publicl/anno""c"d h1s fiberation fior#the yokc
!.r11ville,|Iicks,
oL Neu Masscs and was thereafter quickly wercomed into the truly fre. prg.,
of. the New Leader, the saturday Riuiew'and the Nra, yo,rfr i;i'rr, confesses
in the latter (luly 6, 1958) thai book reviewers "are .o*-J"iy iooled dor"r,
.

thc rrticle bv Frank G. Leonard in the Attiocb Rcilru, Sumct, l9Jg. Mr. Iconrrd
oficn
rritrins qamprer of thi elre*tion,.cunini ilii-tiiini,-iii i.o-rii,g
u, corr-,
nd Steinbeck erc rubjcctcd when ihcv r.i'eiipriia--ioi-;";;;a;". Ev
See

il;[]i'.h";;'i;;6
iii't"iii"-E?"rr,."

TIME"

,I'

on bv the litcrati as hacfts and by thc larger public as poorly paid hacks." l't.
Jismal is'the situi-tion'," that hi almost dlspairs.of..aol
Hi.tf, ;il;.h;t;';

periodicaLr
ilil-"f""h";g;-h.;"4; i' f".t "that therc arc comlxrratively. fc*piy
so little
these
of
andhost
write,
can
lit.r"ry
;;;p.t.r,t
f.;;hi.h
iournalist

that writing for-them is a form of philanthropy."
The drv-ins uo of outlets for serious book-writing and scrious book-revtcwrng
to which ri.oit" iit. Alan Dutscher and Granville Hicks rcfer is, of course, t

Comstockisrn;
fu;;;;a'"1-i"i* "r censorship infrnitely more effective thansimilar
situation
d."o.r-noir1g. too, in its refliction of a'basic social decay. A
The
story.
ihe
short
namcly,
Amcrican,
p..uliarly
.*"r-I.I-in?i Uilr*y io.*

i, i.

fact is that today, in our entiie vast country, there are pcrhaps toul.o1 hve magawill cvcn
;;; il ;l[J; all of them appearing-but once J month, which
s-e-rious.creative efiortl in these, moreovcr,
.o"rii.r rrori.s pretending to represent
no author wilt
;;;-;;r;;;; pofiti.rl .o.,i.r,, is ^universally understood and almost
permit himsclf ,o *"r,. tiriime by putting fingcr to typcwriter to deal.with such
who ieturns
;;;;;;.-:ii, *or.or.r, he is so .,.iu. "t t6 do-so, th.e literary. agent
him
the facts
iell
wiil
to
an
editor,
it
submitting
ever
fro"r
tii-*""*?iji-.i
life.
of
-f;r major outlets that exist for the storyJong or short-are the movies and
television. Flere censorship-both that which weeds out serious artistia'efiort
and well-nigh
*a tt rt which reiects "clontroversial" matter-is omnipresent.
self-imposed; qrgst
is
omnipotenr. Flere, again, the maior form of censorship
-know
will be "trouble'
Iriiiit-i"i;" Uy a.UU?ot ly cxcluling matter that they

Bit that does not finish the process'
t.f"rii"n, stories are no longer'submitted to cditorsl even

some."
----i"

the prctense of

do thc original judging is gone.. Today i.n televisi3L
the w"riter or his agent submits his work to thc advertising agcncies servlcmg
;; ;;*"r[r; those" agencies do the original weeding. out,percutting, changing,
kind of
i.i..Unn. Indeed, ?n television, the o-pposition to i-deas
-se-anyold'fashioned
""i
in
the
eveir'entertainment,
point
wherc
air.
,T;J;;-i.;;h;J
as ]ohn Crosby writes: "Entertainment is
*"... ir- air.r*"tit*. tti, it why,
'Television
is gradually-not. gradually, rap
,iiflid
;;;iir-ilil
binso same." (N. y. Herild-Tribunc, llulv 2, r9t.8').
h;g; "l,oe.,her.
iJly:b":.;td"Murroi,
himlelf] writing on "TV and Fear of Controversy.," pleadr
ild*ard R "
"the malii=gnant forces of evil" represented by..goTcombatting
in
f";ril;;.
to be forthcoming "inside
;;ir"r; h; ;akes clear th"at he wanti such assistance He
answers: "Twenty or
framework?
that
is
What
lr"."i*ork."
iii.'"irrir"g
"television in
further,
television"l
and
Jiir," Ui"i*porations dominate radio
nru-i"g: f"lfo;;i"ftr-.r,

and insulate us.". [Ie Acgs
t;';"iri i;-i:G used to distract, delude,-amuse
"it
reflect, occaiionally, the hard, unyielding realities of the
tt
i"t
orrtv
-"a"rif,
not, but rathcr
;;;ff il ;hi:h ;; live.;' A.,d he confesses that the reason itasdoes
he writes, of "big

;1gl;d.;;"i ;ir,r."tr,

is because its control is in the hands,

(New Repablrr, Nov. ro, 1958)'
Urrritt.*"
"""e;;;s.'i"t.t,
{tii,itg in the irai6 iournal, varietv.(!1lv 3o.'.r958)'

sav.s

th"t Tv'h", become "Jif,t"sirrg and cheap," marked by "cliche-ridden formatr"

and that:
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'O up and
dorrn Madison Avenrrc aqd within a[ th, precinctr
of thc
mcdium thcre is a gnawing f.ar th"t
[*",., cvery avenuc and contrors
all.thinking-< f-eai that Eas p'oduce'd
dh;;jiiy'iI',j.t"no, .u.r,
rational. It is a fear of each
.r.ry ,hid,L;;; ,il."ri, rcrco,blcs
"id
controvefsy.

them,

The elcments which today, morc than cvcr, donrinate our work [arc]
\[all Street brokers, busincss invcstors. Thcsc groupo
not only sit on thc boards of thc various film companies, but thcy control
hcavy blocks of stock. . . . [n thc 6od andysis, it is thcy who are calling
thc turo ot qahat Hollywood should rnake, by whom, and pl'rrl whom
(Satarday Rd)icl), Dcc zo, 1958, italics in original).

Thc rcsult in terms of "frecdom" and tle sanctity of the artists' creativity is
in movics what it is in television, For cxample, Orson Wcllcs, ccrtainly one of
thc top namcs in cincma, stung by thc criticism of "Touch of Evil,' a movic
in which hc is listcd as author-director, wrote the magazine carrying thc criti.
cism:

in their own tradc iournal:

As authordircctor I was not consultcd on thc mattcr of thc rclcasc of
my film without a prcss showing. Onc can assumc that the distributor

writcr neods the strong
- - You itreal
.drink of a_rguurent and thought.
Without
he is a dull creatur", ,o-rr-ol"nt
b*ie. h?r;;;_ilIt i ,*i*_
ming pool, drcaming .up new denials of the fact that he t
r"il"a rri,
profession and himself.

-

was so terrified of what thc critics would write about it that a rash attempt
was made to cvade thern altogether. This is undcrstandablc in thc light
of thc wholcsalc rc-editing of thc film by thc cxecutivc producer, a procc$s
of reheshing in which I was forbidden to participatc. - Confusion was further confounded by several added sccnes which I did not write and was
not invited to direct.

",

But

culture into
.this is. 1ot y-c1 the end of the story. Capitalism, turning
,,price-,;
in terms of
::*T$rty,.thmks ot it in tcrrns of marketing; in tcrms of
C* rt can pertorm in helping 19 kecp the system operating.
_CrT"^t_
:11
ln:
rne owners havc contcmpt tor their employees; this, too, is bcing manifesti
in forms whose blatancy ii without precedent. Thusi the'writ.iri'piodu.t,
altered no\tr so thoroughly
"r.
.and so olften without the consuli",io" li even thc

knowledge.of the arthors,'that the demand is rising amongst,il f* the dele_
tion of their names from the credits.
y. Herald-fack Gould, ilriting"in trr. iv.
(]unc
15,.1958_), commented_ on "rhe giowing"frequency with which
T!!""1
TV writers are asking for the removal of their i"*.r irom 'th. ,Ir..r, or other
disassociation
a play on which they have worked." This is because when
-fromproduct
they
the final
they hardly.rlcognize it. Gould quotes onc writer's
.sec
reaction as he watched the premier of "his"-play:

I

I

I

was ineflably embarrassed. Everythine I had
more. This was not my scriE at ali-noi at all!
structure, tcchnique, s.ene s€quence, characterizatiois, relationships of
characters, dialogue-not at all !-

_

quivercd,

shrank,

gbjccted to was in

it-and

This is freedom all right-the play was freely edited!
The other major outlet remaining io the cr.aiive writcr is the cincma. How
fares freedom therel In v_a!ay_!\ov. 26, ry58), Hugl M. Flick, forrnirly thc
oficial movie censor for New York State, w-as'quote-d as sayinq thcre existed
"a type of censorship rarcly mentioned-that by banks financing"thc production
oI .motion pictures." The wcll-known Holly-wood actor, Ric"hard wiar""*,
writes:

,,

the baokers, the

Dale wasserman' a Tv. and movie

writer, in the samc iss'c of this journar,
sp of himsclf and his colleagues: ''conscience
g"iil;;;
lur innards
as we watch that orrce promisirg baby, terevisiorr,"rd
,,o[
rtt.ilfit
rioi"f"";i;;
senility." What has donc it w", th.'spon;;;-i;Iii iltbd;nafity,
and
gun6re," and to this demand, he writes, wi yiira.J.'-d.;;".fi,i":*
writing,
hc gocs on, "consists of bcating a""i tori..
" the successful one, as described by one of
Here is the Free world wiiter,

TIIIIE'

Mr. Welles went on to disclose that in his entire long career, "Only oncc
my own editing of a film has becn the version. put into release" and that "only
twice have I Een given any voice at all in the 'level' of my subject matter."
t'I have to take what cofnes along or accept thc alternative,
But, he concluded:
which is not working at all"' (New Sutcsman,I,anrdoa, fune 3, 1958).
In the face of thii situation, movie criticism has gone the way of book criticism. Says Variety (Oct. 15, 1958): "It- is generally assumed in'New York
movie ciriles that a movic studio can softcn an adverse rcview-in advance
by bringing pressure on a newsPapcr. This assumption is morc corcct ,han
anyorrc-*ill ad*it." (Italics in original). It is further documented to the hilt
in'the just-published Seen Any Good Moaics l-atcly! (Doubleday, $3175) writtcn
Uv Wiiliani K. Zinsser, recently-resigncd movic-critic of. thc Hcrald-Tribunc.

'

We will close this very brief summarization of something of the realities
of cultural and intellectual freedom in the United Statcs today, with comments
on a main source for all cultural and intellectual activity-namely, the system of
hisher cducation. Louis M. Hacker, the thuoughly conservative formcr Dean of
thf Schoot of General Studies of Columbia University, rcports that "the status
of learninq in our contemporary world is alarming." After detailing some of the
evidcncesif this, lfacker ioncludes: "There is a vinual blacklist in the Amcrican
university world that is as mean and crucl as any inquisition" .lTle Natio2,
April rz, rss8). A younger man, writing in the same magazine (|uly 5, 1958),
eiolains thlf he basei hiicomments on experiences as a student at Tcrnplc and
princcton lfniversities, and as a teachcr at the University of Southern California.
Thcsc are his conclusions:
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The commercialism and conformity in idea and action of the men who
filI our faculties and the administrativQ posts in our collcges and univcrsities would nauseatc the naive . . . the almost complete sufpression of honesty and frankness as the basis for rclations among men. . . . Our academic
world is sick with the samc corruption that has seizcd the rcst of American society. . .
tt*

In the prccding pages wc have ofiered the barest summary of thc commercialization and degradation of culture in the United States by the masters of the
dollar, which is breaking the hearts and corrupting the talents of thousands of
aspiring artists and writers. This is relevant to any consideration of cultural
matters in the socialist lands, for those lands do not function in a vacuum, nor
in anyone's ideal construction. Rather, they function, in aesthetics, as in politics, economics, and diplomacy, within

a very real world; their activities are

conducted by human beings subject to failings and mistaken judgments; and
they derivc out of spccific national backgrounds, many of which antedate the
socialist revolution and all of which eflect conduct and policy. They operate.
too, in an urrcharted course, undertaking the qualitatively new on a colossal
scale and beset by doubters, scofiers and foes.
These considerations are fundamental in all aspects of life; but they are especially conscquential in the aesthetic for therc thc relationship to the socioeconomic base is most remote, past traditions are most tenacious, and the peculiarly pcrsonal is most prominent. They are oflered not in contradiction of or
in ignorancc of the truth that "two wrongs do not make a right"l we will attempi
to assess the "right't or "wrong" of the Zhiuago case further along.
Rather, they are offered becausc thc corruption in U.S. cultural life is relevant
specifically to the Pasternak afiair since it is necessary to understand the vile
quality of those who dominate the process of its iudgment in our country. That
is, when one sees the U.S. commercial press and the "successful" authors in this
country issuing manifestos in the nami of cultural freedom or integrity he is
witnessing an example of disingenuousness that is unique in its enormity. And
when one sees these practitioners of imperialist "€ulture" offer their judgments
on the assarlr?tiofl that their. standards are-of covrrr-rhc standards for cultural
advance, he is witnessing a piece of nationalist arrogance that cannot be surpassod.

This docs not mean that all those concerned by or opposed to some or most
of what thcy understand to havc bcen involved in the Zhiaago mattcr are of a
piece with the cash-register acsthetes and their paymasters; on thc contrary,

many of the most staunch opponents of such paymasters have felt alarmed or
even appalled at this aflair. But they must, it seems to me, to begin withand for the future-get their bearings again firmly in terms of the realities of
the Cold War, of the malignancy of U.S. imperialism, and of the basically liberating quality of Socialism in gencral and of the history and present position of the
Soviet Union in particular.
Without these fundamentals, onc cannot begin to analyze rationally the world
we live in, nor any of its spccific events, including the Zhiuago casc.
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Boris Pasternak, a distinguished sovict poet and translator, of prc-Rcvolution'

rrr.t-t"iddlc class;;i;;, produced iri 1956 wha-t he{elt.to-bc a complcted
n7. Z't irogo. Two yJars bcfore, he had submitted cerrn
poems-later
form
to
tain
-t"tot a kind of Postscript to the novel-tor Publlcatron
literary iournil; a considerable qgrtion of thcr
o*
7;iir'is^ii.il,"*!r.'*dfr['i;;'N";b;r
publications
"
4 of that lolrnal in 1954. Certain U.S.
Prose excerPts
ii;;.;;;i;,-the New Republic, Dei' 8, 1958) have-stated.that
the iovel were published in the USSR in ry-5.6.; that ls talse'
f'rom
"-i"-r*6.
p"r,.rrr"k ruU*i ,.a the manuscript oi-his novel to the editorial boarrd
;;;;i';i;. ;;4il literarv iournal. Thai board, tp'"!ing through five out'

"*. [il;'il-no".i,
ilf,

"f
ilHi!

reiected-it

i" .j9

and.in detail;*

iournalists.,
""rifr,r,-pl"i*;tgtir'.ira
lefi iro ,oorfi f.r mere editorial deletions or revisions, for it went
,lr.i, iJ...ion
* the very fibre and totality of thc worlc
to
is that, in t957, a. R.om; publisher-who
pi*.
il" il;;;"i"
"ii'iorm.tioo
the forthcoming- pubParty-annoJnced
Communist
had recentlv left the'Italian

that
iliir" .Jiii.r oI Zhiuago, anl that the work was published
ffi;;;'il
own
his
to
(acconding
Pasternak
by
efiirts
despite
,."r.-i" i," .riginal form,
t) to hive
state*.t
'it.r..iit delayed for revision'
"-'V;;;'(;;
.i-it'. cold w"r and anti-soviet functions of the novel
it seems, its. author' -,-t: lly--t"tt' welleveryone--{xcePt,
to
apparent
bccame
oublicized Dlans were

*"i.rt"U."

to tring out editions in other

languages; this

thit his "friends" were issuing unauthorIr.r'i"i'.-ai'rp* ;;;;J;bt
;l;;;;*t,^*iti,o.rt ilt-:.;;;t' ny tht spring.of .1958to,versions ofin the novcl
fulv' thc
Rg9;i.in,. were^be"ginning
il;;;;;i-i;;il"c*; i;.ilJi"s published
"pp"';
accolnextracts,
long
three
of
first
the
u.s. mae"zinz, fh, Rcqorter,
fYtnot
would
gg
Ascoli
Max
which
in
.Jiltori"r'fireword
;;iJ1';;';tr.;
the author

that.Pasternak had written what "might be
i#;"lJ;;,;;il-i"."ir.",ty,
antiCommunist book'"
an
not
."if.a
----ny ." a-Communist, and
being
if," latter parr i, iilr, too, the rolume,_in manurcript form, was
of Soviet

in scores ot .o[iel' among the membership -of the Union
w;i,;;;;;";iy in 1958, "t-f,' u. croisman has reported from
ry11,11l-knowledgc
talking about it"
was
circulated

(New Statesmrr, N"u. rq, r!S),
\'r;#ff;"r*.ly;
Iri;.6;{r;;;

"everyofle in-Moscow
must have meant everyone actively engaged

in literary affairs.
---

rg5g, the anti-soviet usage of the novel was absolutely noof intense concern and
,.riour',tro"Eir""i,ft-.-*.rld and was a matter, naturally,
pasternak disavowing qhis.
from
came
*ora
.By
ussn,
air."rrr"" ]"",fr.
"oi "
the Free World' that
the summer of 1958, aitti"a rumors began to app€ar in

y.;;,'h.rgh by

ie.airdoment .I:Lfn3r*,'.1"-,,r^ll,.i,l i}"o*"fl.*rit:":r.fl1,'T;.#S,':::,.Jf # .f;
-T
on thlt cditorirl p"g",-,tc
ff.X?P$:"i"#i:,::iH;*;til":.y i;;'its----ffi,*ot"tions
even

;;i;,' .i;;;-';i;is rererrcd :##'i3g'#. 'U;i#!{',r!:'X:A,iil*,f'.tif*,P1lt%T;f}';H6
liliTil,fffi "ff ;f
h?g,5#i:r*n,'rxi*-fii";*;X!!'E*y'*'"s,S

i$tffi

*t*1;;sfi r*.{[ro;$a5#*ffi

#*,;:$ffiryiffi

*::"s#
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the Nobcl Prize was to be given to.pasternak; this was so
advanced that Lifc

g1gf,::Iffl_r:.qF"." -pasternak issue, in linc with it.-*.ii-t".wn prG
ot t{rc. Luce organization. Meanwhilc, it must be added ihat
irr,pp"thics
wn'e rasrernak was grving out interviews
right and left--and exclusively

to thi
Right-thc soviet wrlte*r u"i* lir"if ;"'i,r",;il;-f;Hill;,
I' **g riIence; in pa-rticular, no move was made . p"urirrr-ii.-iri.-.-t
of
ZhiWo written in ry56 by thc Noay Mii eii orr.
"it.'critiquc
'rhcn came the Nobcl prizc
in Literaturc for pasternak; his immediare acceptancb; and then the denunciations of his work,
r,irE'r*;;i;;. in fierce
terms that,
""J
particularly in view of the

carliercit.n..l"ait'b;;;;f

refusal to

publrsh., p-roduced moments of concern evcn for keen friends
of the soviet Union,
Neverthelesg it is to be emphasized that no .riticism
was made

,ll p"mi.;;-;;

of Pasternak, and no denunciations were forthcomi"g ;ih; [*ir-"f
rri, having
written. a novell. the criticisms and the vehement attacks &lme
as the result of
hrs havlng permitted his work to bc used as an instrumentality
for the intensify-

and as ammunition for
:F.,lf^jh:
said
not a _C:19
word to counter this.
Flere four questions of varying levels of ir

Y*
n r#'ior'H,ii;ilH,

anti_soviet;;;a;;;r;;;d h";i;s

r) rs thc history
that provokes confidence iir
of-molive and its .;..ib*;;i judgment
Is pyrity.
prccs of the Free worfd
iniistsl z) Is th. .r"tur" oiir,. Lr one of
:"r
+"
devotion to srial progress and human emari.ipation, noi.o
;;[ ;i sociarism
as srrchi 3) Is a novel, in any case, representing as it does
an erlort at
aftrstrc, creatro.n, properly subjcct to such concerted, momentous
"il.rrt
and scrious con_
$deration and such nation-wide r.epercussion?
Is thcrc not, finany, and quitc
t{c cualitl of thc boohitscrf, some 4)
iinmutable
iBT
I:: of exprcssion involved herc-again, cspecially "ni "urot,1i. priniiplc
tr""do,for the artistjand lias
9,t.

"r,HK:ffin1?I"*fi:',:::,lH;

rnrs not Deen vrolated/

THE NOBEL PRIZE IN LITEMTURE
..The orginal terms of the award for literature beq.ueathcd by the dynamitcmillionairc Alfred Nobcl,.provided-that it was to gg a,o orr.-*(o h",
frodr..d
in the field of literature tlie most distinguished wirk of * la."rir* ,.lrrJ.rr"y;
that
the
award
was-to be madc i" t.r*, oi-*oik-produJcd
1,,:_t:t::spccified
"during.thc.year preccding.".Both these limitations havc been, in'practicc,
p::: "-rl*. isrr:r*; thc award has becn assumed !o go to thc most'aisiirir"uistrJ
,,idialistic',
hter-ary
.hgurc of the time, and to be bestowed quite-apart from any

tendencies,

rF"Fng

or otherwisi. ceiainly, *ri, iJ ,r,. general
opiggn jI.
Frec world. It is-an opinion that is not li"r.d upo" thf facts.
-rns
The Nobcl Prize in Literature is made_by thc swcdish e.adcmyliliterature;
it has been an institution sincc r9or. I- *: ,.ry U"gi";;t;;;,
.f,"ig.;
were raised as to its tias: for c.xample,
libcral iagizine, iow defunct, ihc
ile
{cw.Yo{ Ildepcndcnt,_-in its-issuc-of M"y 9, r9o7, iid that thc mcmbers of
$c ,A'werd c,ommittee, "h3vc..frgm. thc bcginning gliowg -a flagrant disrcgard of
the inteotionr of thc foundcr." such charg& havi dotted the hfitoiy oitti prir.
p_lilosophically
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ever sioccl thus, a charactcristic cxample, was thc commcnt by Edgar |ohnson
in the Nclu Rcptblic, Novembcr 29, t939, anent the fact that the Finn, Franz
Emil Sillanpaa, reccivcd thc Award that year of the Soviet-Finnish Wer: "Thcrc
can be small doubt that thcre arc political ovcrtones in thc awarding of thc 1939
Nobel Prize." Of coursc, any Finn would not have servedl as Edgar'|ohnson
noted, this Laureate was fascinated by death, and in his novcls shows that while
"he feels the grievances of the farm laborers and tenant farmers, hc is not un-

friendly to the farm owners."
The Nobel Prize in Literature has been.given to Mommsen, Kipling, Pirandello, Deladda, Churchill, but not to Tolstoy, Chekhov, Dreiser, Nexo, Nerudr,
O'Caseyl it went to Bergson, Gide, Mauriac, Camus, but not to Barbussc, Eluard, Aragon, Sartre. Two Russians have received it since thc r9r7 Revolution,
one Ivan Bunin, whcn an emigre in Paris, and thc other, Zhiuago's authorBunin, yes, but Gorki, no; Pasternak, yes, but Sholokhovs no.
It is impossible for anyone who examines these facts, and knows something
of the content and merit of the writers who have and who have not rcceivcd tltc
Nobel Prize, not to see at once that the award is characterized by a consistent
preference for politically reactionary authors over against those taking e more
progressive stand. At the same time, I think it is impossible not to see thrt
this political bias has operatcd, on the whole, to the disadvantagc of truly greet
creativc talent.
Spccifically, on Zhiaogo, thc political bias of thc award is espccially manifest.
Indeed, Dr. Oesterling, the secretary of the Swedish Aiademy, on thc same day

that the Prizc was announccd, hailed not only what he fclt to bc

Pasternak'e

genius; but also his spirited sense of independence in having written, though e
residcnt of the USSR, such a book. Morcover, immediately with the annourrc+
ment, a mcmbcr of the Information Bureau attached to the U.S. Embassy in
Stockholm-with thc tact that seems to bc characteristic of Mr. Dulles' ernployecs,
busily circulated press rcleases on the Award together wi$ portraits of the author. At thc samc time, thc Vatican pavilion at the Brussels World's Fair
was passing out copies of a Russian language edition of Zhioago to whomcvcr

wanted thCm; by October z4 "Radio Libcration," well-known as a purely cuttural activity, was broadcasting Zhioego on its USSR waveJength for the edifrce-

tion of its citizcns.

ON THE BOOK ITSELF
As has bcen indicated carlier, therc is no intention in this essay to go into
an extcnded discussion of the style and content of. Zhiuago. In common with
many other readers, I found the volume cxccssivcly circumstantial, poorly consuuctcd, vcrbosc, and thought the characters drawn most skimpily. Thc contcnt
of the work is intensely anti-Revolutionary in general, and violendy anti-Bolshevik rcvolution in particular. It caricatures Marxisml and presents in the
framework of extraordinary mysticism and religiosiry, an csscntially clitist, pa.
ternalistic, and fanatically individualistic outlook.
Anti-sovietccrs, who have been dclighted with thc Zhivago bmk, have mani-
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fested a certain cmbarrassmcnt at the fact that the fascist-bound and frr.irtfavoring intelligentsia of spain_have risen in "dcfcnse" of pasternak;,tt
been. shamefacedr_too,

i:t"r.

at the fact that thc Franco regime ,rnorrrr.., foi garly

publication an edition in spanish to be issued in Earcelona. Richard scon
Mow:er, reoorting on.some of this from Madrid (inThe New l*ader, Nov.24,
1958), rvorrde rs if. Zhiua.go will undergo much alieration by the Franco censor$ip, b-ut _he admits: "The chances ot boaor Zhiuago .*"rging unscathed from
the ordeal look.pretty gogq. ..." He explains this-purelyIn i..nr of Franco's
opposition to the soviet union. But, in- terms of iubstince, what is there in
ll;.uago.that Franco would object to: is the almost pathological equation of
z_liuagol.own personal comfort with freedom likely to 6ther Franco; is
zhiuago's insistence that_ efiorts by men working collecdively to make life better
for the vast maiority of mankind are foredooried to failure, likelv to troublc
the Fascist; is zhiuago's equating of Marxism with resort to violence likely to
distress Franco; is zhiu.ago's cgnte{npt for the october Revolution from r9r'8 to
the moment a decade later when he dies, likely to worry Franco; or Zh{aago's
admiration for the whites; or Zhiuago's somewhat gentiel, but persistently-rciterated anti-semitism;* or his paens to freedom so long as it is abitract and does
not have to be fought for b-y real hulnan beings in a real world seeking real
benefits and substantial transformations-l (In thiJconnection, it is worth reilling
that Mussolini permitted croce to publish in Naples his History as thc story il
Liberty-so long as Croce's "liberty" was idealist, abstract, and iouched in tirms
sufficiently hostile to Marxism).

THE

REPERCUSSIONS

.^Americans in particular tend-to find strange

if

not sinister, the enormous iig-

to questions of culture in the Soviet Union, with front pages
of.newspapers taken up with criticism-s of symphonies, and with Premiers^piblicly discussing the pros and cons of the latest novel. Generally speaking, iapitalism, treating culture as a commodity and having contempt for matterJ of the
mind, tends to-- dismiss the whole area of aesrhetics as somCthing for youngsters
or "long-hairs,".as unimporg_n!, cxcept only insofar as it may scrve io stupefy
or corrupt the population. This is particularly truc in the United States ,a liod
which, for a variety of historical reasons, has tended to be notably anti-cultural
niGcance devoted_

and anti-theoretical.

The Soviet Union, however, is a socialist country, basing itself upon the out-

look of Marxism-Ixninism. To that outlook, nothing moie severely condemns
exploitative societies than the fact that all of them have operated in terms of.confining culture and learning to the barest fraction of its population-to the socalled "leisured." For them only was Beethoven and Shakespeare, Copernicus
and Newtonl for the rest-the masses, the hordes, the unwashed, the hands, the
poor-tgil was the prime requisite and docility the great virtue.
TTo,
an cxtmded discussion of this feature of the novel, w "Dr. Zbitago: A lruhb Ditsent,, bt
Jacob Glatstejg, io C-ngrctt Vceklt' Dec.8, 1918. Signifcandy, thc Frce-lTortii cmercial pr&i
that went wild over Z,bioago ^!,whcre evea mentioocd, let alone condconod, its blersnt rnti-Saiiisn"
Ur. Glatsrcin, oo. dre other brad, nowherc conacctg the gcoerelly rcactionary antJok of Zbaago

*ith is
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Socidism smashes that; it cxists in order to make full thc livcs of the vast
maiority of the population, in evcry asPcct, material and aesthctic. It insists that
*ah, through clnicious efiort, organization and planning can acconrplish this;
the eencrali;rtion for this, thc outlook bchind it, that conception which molds.it,
is dialectical materialism, or, in political terminology, Marxism-Leninism. This
outlook is held to be true; and a society based on such an outlook will stress consciousncss rather than spontaneity; will value collective planning rather than

individualiitic planlessneis; will sie

as

of the greatest importance the nature and

the
---- role of ideas.

ih.refor., both in terms of a possessioh of the masses and in terms of thc
ideological commitments of the eociety, in Socialism matters of culture will be
of the"sreatest consequence. It will, therefore, arouse the most intetrse and genu'
ir..on"..rrr; a work of art, a piece of drama, a symphony,-a novel will provoke
irrt.r.rt and will bt as-avidly and widely considered as in our own
as deep

will be-a World Series, for instance.
countrv
---ili, "r,
,.pr.r.rr,. a fundameniat shift in attitudes, especially for,those who
belong to oi h"r" belonged to-the rich; it will no_t be accomplished.without great
many errors, anJ stubborn resistance. How stubborn is that resistancc,
"g*,i
and how pcrsistcnt are the contrary errors, are among thc primC -lessons to bc
d;;*rr, t ihink, from the fact that a Soviet citizcn, living in thc USSR for
foity r,or*+orrid y"*rc, will

-

ncvertheless create such as work as

Dr.

Zhioago.

ON ABSOLUT'E FREEDOM
A central question raised by the zhivago.afiair rcmains:.namely, the allegcdly
immutable freidom to publish. This poiition is stated plainly and with great
for example,'by Mrs. Muriel McAvoy, in a recent lettcr to the Na'
"r"ri.,i"",
tional Guardiaa (Dec. 8, 1958):
There have always been historical rcasons why czars, kings, dictators
and bureaucrats havJ curtailed intellectual freedom. But for us, the right

should be one of those absolutes--fo_r which -w-e-fight €veryThis we ow€ to the ghosts of M. Voltaire and Mr. )cfierson.

.-fti... qp*.tt

-t.r..,'..

The fact that disreputable figures like czars and.kings and dictators and
U"r."".rri, t "r. ol''"ryi ofiered iheir reasons_ for curtailing intellectualhasfreedom,
existed
*.i1 that there should exist, or can exilt, or ever
;;;l;l*.if,
freedom.*
o.rr. i.rt.ll..tual
may be familiar with the ghosts of Voltaire. and Jefferson
""'i;-il.-M"l;;t
U"t'rfr. *""ia...r,"itity be'surprised at their views and positions when they.were

that the masses were stupid and brutish and always
three things: the.wh1p, the.goad, and the.yoke.
needed
therefore
;;;il
was probibiy misvJirected, for the upper .classes,
+;tr;jr;i;ld that belief in God"lower
orders"'the better to restrain their r'vild and
the
but he held it rr.."rrrrylor
a pampbJet publishcd
this whole question, the rmder is--referred a ay Freadotx ;t Hartorl,
Go

i"ifr.-n.rfr.
-il;"d Voltaire'held

io t9i8- "ri"Niil-Cdt"ty

Pirblishers,

N' Y'

C'
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barbaric a.rurcs. Is this Mrc.-McAvoy's ghost whom she wourd
rcsurrcctr
tens of thousands-of
political
-pr.rr_"rri
.-rl.j:r111,9"f:,f1
right therc is-let alone freedom of "i-.r1"ry1i"ij*""a
speech L
,,.r.,
even TlTTjcdeigncd to defend his actions. M_r. |efferson assurned that
ihe-i".rlty
in
his
university of
.virginia would be *"an.J to. 9;q;!;;, *J- tf,r-,'iaoo.r.t irt ,
aristocrats and Federalisl wo{d be barrcd;.Mt.
;.fi.iro"-"rc.d-; Lrefuny sclected process of libel suits to u. rt"rt.a-"giinst the
more notorious of the Federalists' editors so that the corruption of"the pres by
hi; e;[ti;i oppon"o,,
q€ht-b overcome and, of .o*ri, Mr. |efierson was a slaveowner.
Is this thc
ghost Mrs. McAvoy wants to rcsurrectl
Would Mrs. McAvoy curb anti-semitic and white chauvinist
literatube which
today foods the mails arrd the stands of ori *,rrrtryl
sh. ;"tgk-ri"u herit"t",
as I would, to.encourage such enactments. given the
present system and the ;;;;;;;
knowing as we do that.thls. sysrem'and i,r';;;;;;;nt tend
.c,:y^..1"iT1
v*are tne best ot enactments and make them serve their Jwn purposcs. to
But,
let

f*i*

::l

me ask: if we have a.socialist. system in ,hil;;6;il.";;;##nt
pledged
to its maintenance, mighr we then not have ra,r's.il1'egalizff-;;J;;.rery
pun_

ishing such literaturel iro,rrd ,,ot the erra.tment of ,,rc1 [cifi";;;
ity g{ it-s-cnforcement reflect a real advance in freedom?
"la *,. ,."twould Mrs. McAvoy rcpeal
potsdam Treaty u".""r. it provides
for thc
-the
cxtirpation from all aspects-of German
m. oir"r.ir*;;-r;;?i;:

fr"l r'3q obligates tfic powers to p'oriJ. th. i;;; *"-rr.itJ.it tovcstigesr
choose
thcy,wish excepr. fascist; to puLlisir any kiids of books
ly i111 :r-governmenr
except fascist; to join any organizations they *irh,
.o"pi
*:,fP.it.P:y_:11
,: Tr" wrongi Is it- not rarhcr wrong that the capitalist'sisnatories
'to
:::rt*
mrs lreaty-have systematicaily violated itr 81
permitting

cism,.including th:. fascist's fieedom to pubrish'
thered the cause of human freedomp

tir. ,..,rrqEn.c of fas-

hi; ,i;;r;-h"r."iiE-aui.,

t,rr-

i"f ';;:';*::,":;,:::;,i'#Hl*T,?}lnr,THI
r*},.*[{ij:.f
-lrrc
of art
stiiin'which
that:

history

and anists shows a rebellious, heterodoi
that writers, pa.inters, musicians, and poets cannot exhaust
:[3igl{-".F:sts
potenualrtres. and tunctions simply in praise of the itatus quo."
I think
:ler.
rnar rs rruc; and rt is true bccause of the realities of class societGs
in the past,
as a basic fcature of humaa hi"rry
,i.h'.o'ditionr;
f1^:f.:t::-iiC.Cl:
hence
the bcst of the creativc workers, revolted by exploitation
""U.. and parasitism,
stood forth on the side of thc exploitcd. Thc o*"'i.-i-rii.
ol-;;k;;, i' poti.i."t
cfforts; .}.
of them *.r. .ib.l, against the exploitative ,*;;-;;;.
F"
But is rhere no change with the"achievemenr'"4 *"iili*"i- il. potii.nt
workers undcr such rysteils who seek to d.rt-y tt. ,u,"r-q"o
still-revolutioncounter-rcvolutionistsl Is there-such a thinj as .orrrt.r-r.vol,r::1t
9r
1..
-they
tronl I)o thc advocates of counter-revolution have the
lightio promulgate their
desires and funher their endsl '\Mcrc the rights of y.fiJrro,,
d"uir-"ia
E. Lcc in defense of slavery to be equated i,i* itJ,igirr-olii" ,i"roRou.r,
,o t
&ee or thc rights of thi
al.:r d pr.r.ru. trt. n pu'uii. ;;d * .r,i ,t"r.ryl
lrnj,in
Do not xrch questions have at lcast

iquar porency

;il;;;.;;j'io

sociarirt

I
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svstems? And in such systems is not thc esscntial function of thc artist ec
as is the essential iunction of the political workerl
__'
aitercd
ftir. it is not a question of insisting- on nothing but praise for the status
ouo: and most certainly thc bulk of Soiiet cultural-outpui has not done this.
society
iri'iiir a question of resisting systematic_condemnation-of the socialist
and of the principles and theor'ies-under which it operates and which give it its
vision and br.ath of life. And it is under the latter that zhiuago falls.
of- coursc, this necessity raises difficulties and problems; anything.imporunt
a"." Ana i'hese difficulties are not the only onei raised in the building. of so;i"li;*-;r we have lived to see. But the existence of the difficulties and prob

t.r"r, th.

appearance

of failurcs, rigidities, or

worse,. must -not lead

to

con'

a;;r,i." if the ,.rolution that is In the making and that does represent ttrc
human freedom in all history.
sreatest blow for -.ti-in"tion
"'-e;"i"ly; in
of such failurei and rigidities is. not.assisted by
,[r*.f,i* exploit"tion, for Cold War purposes, of the works ofthedisaflectcd
,n
cause of
"
in thl Soviet Union. Such exploilation serves neither
i"JiriJ*fr
dicency'
human
sheer
nor
frecdom,
culture,
--I;il*
my discussion of somi aspects of the Zhiaago_c_ase with a

to ior"
ooo,",io. from the *o/k, oi one of the "noneritities" that the Ncw Yorft.Time-s
opens with this
e;;;;;d:'-'F;Ji"" ;;;r*e'tal novel, No ordinatv symmer.'
tfr"i r"iltit *ell havc been'addressed diiectly to the author ot Dr-

il;*;rt,

Zhiuago:
Great historical events are accomPanied not only by general elrcitemcnt,

6"di"e

cxDression

il;ii.rt"i;;e

in an elation or dciection of thi human spirit, but

also

dcprirationr far from the ordinary and beyondthc Poycr

oo" who recognizcs that-the events taking place
of man to prevent.'Fo.
'th"
is con'
eeo.ral movemcnt of hisiory, as well as for one who
,r" o"rt of
ccase to exist
not
docs
this'sufiering
history,
of
.ourse
tr,.
]"iiili; *iai"i
t"nering ceaset to exist whin thc discasc causing it
;;;t3;il;;?rivtiJ
p.rron it"tt' differentlv to the suflcring than one
;
ilil;;;.--B;i;;h
historical signi6cancc of evcnts, knowing only
who docs ,ro,
"ppr."i*'the
1ryorse than it.was yesterday
;r
iil" f]i"-,J"i[ li;rd* easier, bcttir orlogic
of history lends meaning
*iU be tomorro*. For th" former,-the
to have bcen |fposcd
iems
suifering
"i
th"
;; ii;-rfi;il; foi tn.l.tt.r,
granted only to bc

;il;il.rE*.a,
livcd.

"r-rir.

itself secms

to-h"r.

been
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A letter to lloward

I. I*t mc rccapitulate somc of thc
salient positivc aspects:
r) In selecting this theme you are

Fast

Aave been disillusioned; tiey
T^.i1l]t_rl?
no longer rorerate association with the

have

b.;; d;;G;-rf,.y

cynicism and brutality and htk"*of
sensitivity they suddenly discover to be characteristic of tt. 'p"iir.
n.n."
one finds some of them demonstrat'ing their
li:: lTt,II-. "ndbyforthwith
appearances on TV, wherc their craven fawn'ing to
:l.tr::-i:11r,1!r.r.
the bourgeorsie is nauseating; soon, too, their noble humanism
sains- fat

prblirh;;

Hollywood, o, r-io*

;h;'rr.'t'

:I.,|.1J'^"I
JTding',
ro
a-llow them to present a purified
"n*io,r,
Socialism.
. . Howard Fast, for exam-ple, covers his nakedness by protestations that
his^.writings- were. mauled Ly unfeering party autocrais;'his
Nared God

is filled with wild concoctions tefling if hi, ;.bl;-;iligr.;"sJilr, ,t.r.
brutal affronts. Again, interviewed oh a coast-to*orrt iV pro?r* ,o*.
time ago, Fast said that as a writer in the party, "you subnlit fo
..ro-

_stupid, Victorian dictatorship of thoughts, id.d;;J;i;;h.,, ".,
wc.thought readers might belnt.r.rt.dir, rp..inl .L*pi.}
,."t
,happening,
"
rather than the inventions
"
gant,

of an embittered turnioat, and so
we are printing_below an example of the party's "brutality,, io*"ia
r"rt',
creatrve efforts. It conccrns Howard Fast's booL, The passion ol
-V.' sacco and
'1953,
Vanzetti..Having- completed. a draft, Fast, in
.J

Il-i.ro*.,
then chairman of the-Party's culturar commisfi-o-n, "rt
,o ,..d i,'r.ia og.,
him the benefit of his critiiisms. |erome was th.n l"-,t. ,"ijr,?b.*
tried under the Smith
*, (.h..srroitry there,after *"r i"il.d iJi .i,, y;iri
but he agreed
as Fa;t.had asked. On lune 17, 1953, Comrad.
-to_do
wrote Howard Fast the following lctter-given b.lor;i; f"[ ;J 1.ro*.
exactly
as then written.-Editor.

.

I

r

Howard:
the novel. It was to me especially
I
hope tlit b7 now you ar-e -well un- gratifying that you .;.;;
with the
,
der way wrth the revrsrons ot'l.'he pa* major points of criticism I raised. I am
s!9n of sacco and Yanzetti, since our here setting-down, as i
-#.;;
fr"-ir.a yoq
discussion of a fortnight ago at my when you-fi^,
read thc
"rL.J
horrle. ,* g-h9. we
|
.ha{. the oppor-- manusiript, my analysis, *hich I s,rmtunity for a full-length discussion of marized i., o,ri t"tt it.'"itei evening.
Dear
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Necdless

torical period

shores,

to integrate artistically.
z) The place that you give to the

and its frime-up system, which has today a special rilevance in the light of
the Rosenberg case, following so soon
after the execution of the framcd Mar-

gr€ss as novelist. You have made major

z) The theme of this present work
will bring out starkly the class iustice

Reaegades from communism invariably ascribe their bctrayal
to superior

to

say, the rclevant hisin your novcl cannot bc
supcrimposed, but must become an
coniinuing along the noble path of organic part of your themg ploq and
presentinf with dramatic force to the charactcr interplay-something that
American pcoplc uaditions of struggle you as thc writcr must determinc how
against oppresiion, especially on these

By V. J. Jerome

6r

tinsville Seven and Willie McGee.
j) The style of this book is refreshand directness.
ins in its simplicity
'the

elements of
beautv and strength that arc in it'
' IL'Now, as to- the main Points of

from which isiue

criticisrn:

r) The book lacks the historical

background against which the legal
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti was perDetrated. While it is not as devoid of

'historical setting as, for example, Mil'
ler's play, Thi Cracible, it does- not
pr.r.nt ihe concrete conditions of the
post-World War I years which explain
ihe oarticularly vindictive outburst of
our iuling clasi against the labor movement. WTrile it ii true that frame-ups
and railroading have been a constant
Dhenomcnon of U.S. bourgeois rule,
its virulent manifestations are always
related to particular moments or pcriods
of the class struggle. This is the key
that Marxists cai-furnish for an ade'
ouate understanding of the frame-ups
as"inrt the MollY Maguires, the HaY-

rn"rket Martyrs,'loe Hill, Tom Moo

nev. and Sacco and Vanzetti, as after
thJm the frame-ups of the Scottsboro
Boys, the Rosenbirgs, the Smith Act
targets.

Professor of Criminal Law, namclyr
Felix Frankfurter, as well as yorrr
characterization of him, perturbed meYou will remember my answer, whcn

you asked me how
strides forward

in

I

vlewed your pro-

selecting working-

class themes, themes of epic importance

drawn from the past and the prcsent.
In this respect, as in so many others,
you have set a splendid example to

progressive American writers, But I
believe that in building your historica[

novels around working-clas themes
you have tended to select middle- or
upper-class characters as protagonists.
or at least as the most fulldrawn and
pervasive characters. This can be said'
of Gracchus in Spartacus, and now of

Frankfurter n The Passion .of Socca
and Vanzetti, and, although in a dif.
fercnt sense, of Altgeld in The Amcrican. It is strangE that the character in
Clarftton who stands out mo6t io my

recollcctions is the doctor. You may
remembcr when I criticized Spatacus
on this score, you answered that by

thus "balancing" the working-class
theme with the upper-class central

character you sought to achieve "obiectivity" and avoid a subjectivist approach
to the working class. You have repeated
the pattern in this book. I must therefore re-state, if only briefly, the point

I

made then. Such an approach is a
denial of dass partisanstlif in history
and literature. It negates the rcvqlu"

6r
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tiolaly gpacity of thc oppressed clase.
and lcads to an idealistii-and utopian

&pendene on "emancipation" by indi-

viduds of "goodwill'i from

above.

Furthcrmore, it distorts and fdsifies
history. For such individuals arc not
scientifically cvaluated to establish their

historical limits, but arc undulv
heroised with an idedized treatme;t
that bondcrs on mysticism.
Docs not dealing this way with Sacco-

-_
Vanzetti

in the decaying stage of
Amcrican capitalism and in thc -wodd
context of capitalism's Gencral Crisis.

manifest-ind-cd, contribute to-a ccrtain lack of confidence in our working
class and fecd thc sundry notions,

whicf,

you yoursclf have strongly challcnged.
of depcndencc for leadtrship
fiom
"good-willed' pcople outsidel
. Nonr, 9f courry, this does not imply

that we should adopt a negative attitridi
toward, or in any way bclittle, the contributions that thc younger Frankfurter made to the cause of Sacco and

Vanzetti; but it is onc thing to show
him in thc role of ally and quitc another
to show him as the lcading social force
fighting for the lives of those two working-class victims of monopoly capital.
Further, as to your characterization
of Frankfurter. He is presentcd in a
sheedy idcalizcd manncr. You make
him hover bcfore my eyes as a noblc
human bcing, a courageous, self-sacrifi-

cing champion of the iniurcd aud the

A LETTER TO HOWARD FAST

falsc to himsclf if hc didn't cntcrtair
such doub,ts. Ycg have wc Dot a richt
to ask: Is this cnnoblcd p,rcscntation"of
Fclix Frankfurter cast in thc mold of

truthl Is this the samc bcing who to
day, as Justice of thc Supreirc Court.
has condcmned to death tir. Snoo *J
Vanzctti of r953-Ethd and ]ulius

the canons of art?

Finally, as regards Frankfurtcr, I
could not help concluding, Howard.
that in oaintine him in such roseatc
hues you *erc oire-sidcdly influencod by
the fact that he was a |cw-although
it was neccssary and correct to show,
as vou do so splcndidly, the anti'Scmitic bias agaiirst him by President
l-owelt of Harvard. I was rcinforced
in my surmise when you resisted bring. ine in thc despicablc rolc of |ustice

the potnt, of an argument ofiered to
me by. a writer in 1938 regarding an

le was intending to publisL in
which he eulogizcd MIx Eaitman. To
$y qucstion: - what of the latterday
Eastman- is he
to be expunged frori
esgly.

the author's and the reader's Jonscious-

nessl He answered: the author should
not impos-c his present opinion upon a

Brlndeis, who sirared responsibility for
the death of Sacco and Vanzetti, as

past sltuation, since such .,interference"

Frankfurtcr now condones the framc'
up of the Rosenbcrgs. I was not satis-

would violate the canons of art. To
which. I rcplied that thc argument
could be taken as a pretext for" building a myth of the nnoble" Eastman.
and that the canons of art arc nd
served_but vitiated by such a philos9ptry. For, to view one period ii total
isolation from thc extcnsion of time

fiid, and could not be, with

haps "mar" the saintly picture

you

draw of Frankfurter.

The'aitist in his

r) The Prison Wardcn, too, You
t as quite a decent human bcing.
to -v question as to his authenticity,

forties cannot say that he is not responsible for what he writcs about his

in his twenties.

Your

answcr that Brandeis "had to disqualify
himself." Brandeis' pretext for cowar'
dice has lons aeo bccn blasted. I can
"thai to bring in Brandcis
only assume
in ilis true villainous rolc might per'

into

orJr.t

Moreover.

the artist who has accumulated the
oppressed--a man in whom wc must politicd wisdom that comcs from
the
all mirror ourselves. The only critical revelations of time, far from withholdrefcrcnce is toward the end of the book ing.this understanding, is duty-bound
in which, in a sentence or so, he indi- to integrate it with -his retroqpcctivc
cates the conccrn of the middlc-class view of events and men.
typc lest the workers comc into powcr.
, I asked you,- Horvard, is it possiblc
But cven this is an understandablc that
the- reactionary Supreme' Court
concern that in no way impugns his
of today is tbtaly unrelated to
fgsticc
moral valucs. In fact, he would bc his make-up oi former days? And if

in thcir germinal forml And when
I'oursclf as novelist, do you not violatc

You argued the other evening that
you werc prescnting the Frankfurter of
the 'zo's. I told you, simply to illustratc

ixperiences

is it not-thc usk of the Marxist historical noyclist to bring them out, even

you fail io do this, do you not fail

Rosenbcrgl

to lapse^ into metaphysics,
::
literary falsification.

thooe unlovcly qualitics wcrc not outwardly apEariniin his bchaviour then,

uor,

that he was not

"irr*.t.d
actual wardcn in the
Ln the

.

based

case, but

that vou had found the warden in your
iail a decent sort. Now, of course, here
and therc, a prison officid maY be less
vicious persondly than othcrs, or may
even be-"deccnt"l but I qucstion your

rieht in a historical novel to Prcsent
thi warden, actually without knowledge
of his character, in this fattering light'
Certainly, we should bc guidod by the
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principlc cnunciatcd by Engels and
moct recendy claborated by Malcnkov,
that thc artist should suivc for rcalistic
portrayd through depicting the typical,
that is, thc rcprescntativc. Surcly, you
don't want your readers to belicve that
the wardcns of our iails havc a reprc-

sentativc type in your novcl. Will thc
fires of resentment against thc martyr-

dom of .Sacco and Vanzctti bc kcpn
alive with inspiring meaniog for thc
struggles of today and tomorrow by
characterizing as decent thc very
warden who delivercd Sacco and Vanzetti to their death chairl In this instance, too, there is violation of thc
unity of politics and art.
4) I come now to the ceotral issue-

the role of our working dass in the
struggle to save Sacco and Vanzetti
from death, as reflected in your book.
Thc working.class componcng ais d ok
the petty bourgeois, is very spottily ren-

dcrcd. Thus, while you give us the
full-length portrait of thc Profesor of
Criminal Law, as well as individual
chapters dcvoted to the University
President, the Warden, and rhe |udge.
there is no such focus on a proletarian
leader or spokcsman dsfsnding Sacco
and Vanzetti. The working class is
not dramatically realized in your book
as ar important part-thc irtlportant
part--of the defertse movement. This
lack is made the more glaring by thc

total absence of reference to the Communist Party as panicipant in the Sacco-Vanzetti dcfense! When I mentioned this to you, you answered that
the Pafiy had not participated until
seven months before the execution.
Even if that were so, since your story
deals with thc last days of Sacco and
Vanzetti, why should'not thc "scven
months" of Communist Party activity

Q
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have becn meationcdl But as a historical oovd.isg writing of a maior
event in your own lifctimc and your
own qountry, you need to know all thc
frcts. The Communist Party led the
big dcmonstrations in the latter ycars

A LETTER TO HOWARD FAST

'

having Vanzcni spcak for bottr" See6
bccomes, tlerefore, a mere shadow, as
dim as hc is rnute. Vanzetti did not dic

for both,

And Saco,
who wrote that immortal letter to his
son, Sacco, the cle${onscious, miliof the rg2o-lgeg Sacco and Vanzetti tant worker, upon trrhom the vindic.
€ampargn. Thc Communist Party and
tive ruling class. dcsccnded with all its
organizations it influenced, cspecially fury, is hardly in thc book cntitled Tic
thc International Labor Defensc (ILD)
Passion ol Sacco and Vanzetti
raised much money for thc defense.
You did bener by Vanzetti. Thc
Thc Union fruare demonstration of scene in the prison icll is creditablc
the night of the execution was called and inspiring. Van?utti's personality
by the Ernergcncy Committee, which comes through most sympathetically.
s/as set up by the ILD, and whose sec- He is a person oflc w4nts to fight for,

retary was Rose Baron. Communists
were active from the beginning of the

struggle, notably in Boston. No authentic history, novelized or otherwise, of
that campaign can omit such militant
leading participants as Fred Bieden-

Sacco died too.

Workers Dcftnse Union, was Elizabeth

ten the steel in the man.

broadcned the activitics of the Sacco-Vanzetti

Defense Coolmittee. She extended thc

Committee's connections

with

Boston

to get the American
Civil Libertics Union into the camIiberals, helped

paign, and abovc all, carried the casc
to the trade uiions. Her role in the defense *,,as trcmendous. Yet shc too is
not mentioned in your book. Likewise,
the international agitation, espocially in
the latter years of the case, was led by
the Commuaist Parties abroad, about
whom therc is complete silence in the
book.

5) Now, ar to your treatment of
Sacco and Vanzetti: ht me repeat
here, that Sacco does not come into
his own in your novel. His poor comrnand of Eng{ish appcars to bccome.a
justification for not depicting him, for

In

a requcst
for a rcvolvcr. I pointed

one chapter you put

into his mouth

out to you that you thus negatc the
thesis of your book and bolster thc
executioners' claim that hc was a.
"gunman." The argunent that hc
must b€ shown through this as a men
to "go down fightingr"

rvho wanted

can only be characterized as adventurism, which can harm the struggle

against frame-ups today, as well as thc

truth about Vanzetti.
I have gone to this length, Howard,
in order to clarify fully, in writing,
what I feel about your book. Though
you acknowledged agreement with my
main points, you spokc of making thc
corrstions in a way that caused me to
think you corrsidered thc criticisms
minor. Thus, you did not even sec
the need for one chapter devoted to

had to look beyond these shores. However, Marxist-Leninist principles of lit-

volver") you e*pr.tted concurrence. I

w.iti.tgt in this country and elsewhere.
For the progressive world, you repre'
sent a symbol of the other America'
,nd vour works are viewed in this
g..r.rrl light lor their libertarian, hu'

Actually. I am convinced that Your
book requires an overhauling, not mere
patching. to implement
'which the ideas here
(except for the
i.t forih, with
points on Judge Brandeis and the "rewhich you indicated You would

have

me read.

Dear Howard, I sometimes think
that you understate in your own mind
the role that you play as an advanced

cultural force in- our country and
throughout the world. Thus, You. do

ism and essential witdqm shine out
frorn every word hc utters. Yet, at

kapp, Mother Bloor, and Art Shields.
In the front'Iines with them, in the

the role of the Communist PartY, but
felt you could weave it in somehow.

look foiward to reading the revised text,

to hold among thc livirtg. His human,

times his thoughts and words are mad!
to verge on thc mystical. This, at lea$t;
is how the reading afiects me. It is as
though in attempting to nrake him
wonhy of defense by libcrals, you sof-

Gurley Flyog, who immensely

:

l
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not sifficiently recognize your social resoonsibilitv ai author, as a Marxist writ' .r. Often in the Past. as also the
other evening, You have held uP the
high, unqualified praise of your .writinis bv reviewers in other countries as
.ri"d.n.. that our critical analyses of
vour works represented an iniustice
in*rrd vou. Bv this You imPlied that
our Maixist standards'of literary criticism are of "no account," that for true
Marxist evaluation of your novels you

erarv and art criticism are universal,
allo#ing, of course, for errors in their
application. Further, there is an undiistandable difierence in approach and
emphasis between reviews of .Your

manist themes, and their basic message'

It is here, the country where you live
and create, at the "point of production," that your writings should -receive
theii full critical analysis. Such criticism, insofar as the most responsible
people are concerned. I assure you' ap,-rroi.h.t vour works and you their auihor with deep admiration and with
comradelv r:ride in your achievements'
Accept tirese words, T beg-.You, as

written in the spirit of friendly counsel and oI admlration {or your selfdedication as artist and citizen to the
cause

of freedom.
|rnnv.
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By Philip S. Foner
.,Ar-mroucn few American literary figures have been more discussed in biographies and critical essays than Mark Twain;:
this is the ffrst time that a comprehensive study of his sociaf,
and criticism has been published. Because Dr. Foner
-concepts
has had access to a vast collection of unoublished manuhe has been able in this valuable^sfudy, as never
-sclrrpts,
before, to trace Mark Twain's progress and developrnent
as a social critic of the highest calibre, to bring to the ieader
a deeper understanding of his great compassion for mankind,
and to reveal him as a profound thinker iather than merely a

simple, h"ppy humorist and writer of children's books.
'The ffrst part of this book contains Dr. Foner's perceptive
and-illumin_ating biography of Mark Twain. The major-part
of the book, however, is devoted to an analysis of Mark
Twaint writings on every important issue that arose during
his lifetime: ilolitics, government, democracy, monarehy, th6
Russian Revolution, religion, church and state, capitalism, the
labor movement, the_ Neglo question, anti-Semitism, impe-

rialism, and many others.
An indispensable book for all who are interested in America's democratic traditions, past, present and future.
Dr. Foner is also author of the four-volume study, The
Life and Writings of Freilerick Douglass, and of the Historg
of the Labor Mooement in the United States, of which the
ffrst two volumes have been published.
An lnternational Publishers book . . . Price 94.50
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